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WINTER BARLEY
Furnish!, Fscellent Fall and Spring
Pasture. also Produces Good
Yield of Grain.
In only elle year (put of the
last four Kentucky produced a
good corn crop. The 1911 crop
L141111 very small, the 1913 ousel-
callyn failure, and 1911 'mind'.
es a smaller crop than any of
most worthy young !edits. The!
groom is a hustling young busi-
ness man of/Hazel, being inter-
ested in both the telephone and
automobile company at that
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Roan left immie l
diately after the ceremony for a
tour t' amigh the north.
On their return they will he
at home to their many friends
at hazel. Post-Intelligen•
con
hiformation fur Merely School Patrons
the four years. The failure of As most everyone 'knows, the
, the crop this year following the school Is•polotof the entire State
scant crop of last year will seri- have been changed this year.
ously affect the live stock inter- This not only makes many in.
ests of the State. Indeed it ,is conveniences for the patrons
probable that the growth of the but makes the book dealers work
Industry has  already been great- four or  five times the  harder. 
IY clicked.. - For instance we have to carry,
While it ' is earnestly hoped a complete line of books for the
that next year will be more fa- Murray School which is almost
vorable for corn production than entirely different from the State
the past few have been, there is adoption. --- .
no assurance that such will be Owing to the extremely small .
the case. The recorde ofe-the profit and the very great trouble
Weather Iteureau show that .dry and responsibility there are only
years are just as liable to be fol- two dealers including ourselves
I 'wed by dry years as by more in the county.
favorable conditions. In other We have been 'compelled to
words, nature does not compen- adopt a rigid set of rules and
sate for a dry year by a wet one. regulations in order that
This has been pretty well illus- could accomodate the patrons oftrated right here in Kentucky. various ochools and still not
Although corn will undoubted- have to hire an extra book keep-
ly alway nun the most im- et, and these rules . have been
portant crop of the State, enforced_ba-the letter with eve-
the repea d failures in recent ry person - who has bought a
.
years show that it is a mistake book f om us.
to depend upon it. so absolutel The i'pie of the 'co y haveas has been the -c.ase in the-past. , been ver nsider indeed in
There are other Crops not affect- !complying h r system and
el by sumnser drouths that can ' we cetainly. pe we will not
be grown in Kentucky and prove I offend The ,s of a singleprofitable feeding crops. One Murray ool p ron and we
such a crop is winter barley. -! know e will oot i you do notWinter barley is a practically ask utt to break a single rule.
sure crop in Kentucky if sown! To give you an tidea of theearly. It will make at yield of magnitude of furnishing a coun-
from 30 to 60 bushels per acre' t y of this size with a new set of
on gird corn:land and in feed- books. We have sold over 12,.ing value it is ,,about the equal '000 text books so far and haveof corn pound for pound. In 'orders out for ma-re. than thatfact it more nearly approaches many more.
corn in ` composition than any, Here are some things that .veother of our , cereals. not do. We will not chargebarley matures about the first, of 'a book to allyone, it must be
June in the central part of Ken- cash asross the counter whentucky, and is available for feed the books are taken out.'
the earliest of.lall grain crops.1; You cannot take the newWinter barley furnishes excel- books out to-day and pay us re-lent fall pasture and can he pas- tail price and bring the oldtured considerably in the spring books to exchange to-morrow,and still produce a fair crop. It ' you can see that- this wouldis the best nurse crop we have mean that we would have tofor cloyer and grasses. Matur-
ing so arly, it is pcssible. to
mature other crops on the land
after its removal. Barley should
be sown preferably early ieSep-
tember; but in the southern part
of Kentucky it can 'be sown as
late as the first of October with
a reasonable degree of safety.
Turf oats is another fall sown
crop that can be grown satisfac-
torily in ICentueky, especially ire
the western part of the State. '
The secret of success with this,
crop is early sowing. If sown I
by September 1 to 10, these oats
will stand all -but the most se-
vere winters and will yield'
much better_ than the spring'
sown oats, as they are not in. I
"LEST WE FORGET." 1
1st. Leek toe.,,Idic I
It it is admitted in London and Paris that the first line of the
allies' defenses has fallen and that the way is now open for Ger,
man *advance up to the Belgian frontlet of France.
We are told that war is the worril's rough way of determining
the relative superiority of different civilizations. The falsity of
this contention which involves the absurd conclusion that the
Russians of the beginning of the last century were superior in
idolization to the French because the army of the Czar gave Its
death -wound to the power of Napoleon . in seen the moment we
look at Germany and Belgium.
Belgium is one of the most highly civilized nations in the
world. The docks of Ane.verp are as wonderful as those of Ham--
burg; the Belgian steel-making region is like that of Westphalia.
The fields of Belgium are as perfectlY, cultivated as those of any
part of Europe. Is there anyone, anY0:61;., so stupid as to be-
lieve that the determining factor In the German-Belgian fight has
'Wen th-P relative-meritis orthe two ri-vilizationitt-
Of course not; the whole issue has turned on the question of
sheer size. Germany has 65,000,0tsi people inhabiting an area
four _fifths the size of Texas; Belgium has 7,500,0..0 in a territory
one-nineteenth the size of .t.;Ormaity. Belgium was a neutral - and
neutralized country, her open frontiers giving on the domains of
two powerful neighbors. ‘Vith her rich lands, her wonderful riv-
ers and her great seaport, her very life depended on the strictest
observance of her treaty obligations. She had no grievance
against Germany and was moved by no unfriendly feeling toward
her: she desired, in the international field, only to be permitted to
do what she had agreed and to be at peace with all men. She.was
as far from direct interest in Servia's quarrel with Austria--and
the prospects of Russia's resentment of action against Servia as
Vent zuela was. Todae..her fields are desolated; her capital is in
the hands ofan alien army; thousands of her strongest men have
been killed; thousands more are laying wounded in field hospitals;
there is grief that cannot be comforted in every city and village,
and the whole land is vocal with the weeping of widows and or-
phans, while the prosperity of a frugal and industrious and kind-
ly People has received a blow from which it will take years to re-
cover.
To what good? What does such a war settle? How long,
0 'Lord, how long?
Before this orgy of wholesale murder began there was in pro-
gress between. kielgium and Germany a contest which determined
the relative merits of the two civilizations. True, this contest
did not mean the death of either one, for there was room on
God's kindly earth for both great ilenmany and little Belgium.
But the contest was real, none the less. The tramp freighter,
which with rusty funnel, the caked salt of the Black Sea on her
sides, came into the North Sea with an unsold cargo of Russian
,,heat, was signaled by her owners to put in at Antwerp. in Bel-
em, or at Hamburg, in Germany, according as the one market
or the other seemed most promising. The steel maker from Es-
sen competed with the steel maker from Charleroi. The linen
factories of Ghent and Lille,. in Belgium, were rivals of those of
the great weaving and spinning centers of Germany. The sugar
refineries of Antwerp competed with those of Danzig. Brussels
furniture, bronzes, silverware and jewelry bore comparison with
those of Berlin in the .markets of the world.
In a thousand waYs the relative merits of Belgian and Ger-
man civilization were being tried out, accordiug to natural laws,
and each civilization was being given its deserts and no more
when this brutal war came on.
Immediate civilization, both in Belgium and Germane went
into-eclipse. What possible relation to the relative merits of
German and Belgian art, education, agriculture, mechanics and
metallurgy has the question whether Belgians or Germans can
kill most of each other at 2,000 yards?
The lesson of this war will not be 'forgotten by the world.
Great ouestions, in this day, are not settled "by blood and iron";
they are settled by the minds and consciences of mankind. The
Cord's Prayer, with the-recognition of the common brotherhood
of man in its first two words, seemed a weak thing beside even a
single Roman legion, back there in the First Century, but it has
made more history than all of Caesar's levies ever did. The
march of the soul of man will not stop because mere force reigns'
to-day from Liege to Ostend.
When Metternich triumphed, in the middle of the last centu-
ry, over the cause represented by Stein and Jahn, anti champion-
ed lay such noble young men as Schurz, Daenzer and Preetoriur,
it seemed that the march of democracy had caused forever. but
popular .rule has won greater triumphs in the sixty years since'
that day than in all the ages that precededit.
of Mists, be v. itl. us yet.jured so greatly . by dry hot 'food you can eat is often conta-, -•-Lest we forget. lest we forget:weather. Turf oats make good minated a d is more likely-to _
hay if cut in the milk stage and ferment in our stomach. Then e
iteqne of the most important you are apt t drink Ch CON 
atate Sunday School Associati uplift of KensuckY. Lexington day night from Clinton and will, Infection and Insect Bites Dan-
! 
---. FOffS;-ninth State d s
iIs near the center of the State spend the week in Mayfield vis- germ's.
reached and. out- iting relatives and attending Mosquitoes, flies and other in-
weather, 
i eanilYConven- anWhy not put part of the corn
southern hay crops. water during
 which breed quickly in
thus ir j uri ng
land in barley or oats this fall ' ic. Fever. p. am Poisoning 
tmnach' CoIl tion of the Kentucky Sunday side of the convention has ma- the fair -Mayfield Messenger. I sects
School Association will meet ininy attractians for visitors. Any Not So Strange After AIL garbage pails, ponds and stag-
' Po Do-Lax will keep yell well, , ' 
. . nant water, barns, musty places,
ing a greater and a better Ken-; You may think it strange thatE. J. Kinney, Asst. Agronomist, as it increases th BA th 
t splendid' program is being ar-.
bowels of the congested poison- 
the best speakers in the Sunday For particulars write to ttie Ken- 
so manv
stomach t_ - -
Married in Pins ' • School work, music by a great 'tucky Sunday School Associa- lain's Tablets.
Tuesday morning A, E. Roan you feel better. Pleasant and 
choir. conferences on all depart- . tion, 71'2 Louisville Trust Build- , ho ever if y
ous waste Po-Do-Lax will make
yfective. Take a dose to-night.' - 
, liheill.a trial.ments of Sunday School activi- ing, Louisville, Ky.
ike at your Druggist.  . ties. There are about four thou- 
• and invigorate tand Miss Essie Sisson were qui-
etlY married by &go, W. T. • 
Attie& Pellagra Conference enable it to pergo
and find out the possibitities1
with these crops?
make a credit memorandum. -
Just as soon as we receive the
Murray -School looks we will
publish a list .giving the retail
and exchange price.
As-to the condition of the old
books taken in as:part payment
we copy thisifrom our bond-con-
tract, "THE BOOK TO BE
EXCHANGED MUST BE IN
GOOD CONDITION--(with both





C-onstipation in the summer-
time is more dangerous than in
the fall, winter or spring. The
health officers of the state. The
doctor states that the confer-
ence like many that have been
held before was spent practical-
ly in speculating as td how 
'pet.lugra contagion is carried about
and on the best methods of
stamping it out. While the doc-
tors could nbt arrive at a very
satisfactory definition of it, they
partially agreed thal, it could
not be contracted by one person
from another, but, that it was
cerried by fitment. Once a doc-
tor reads a paper in which he
puts the blame on the humble
bedbug. At one clinic 6.3 eases
of pellagra were introducetl and
over I00 were discussed +luring
the conference by the 200 of
more doctors present at the con-
ference.
Summer Couglarism-Dartgeroue
Summer colds are dangerous.
They indicate low vitality and
often lead to serious Throat and
Lung oubles, includisik Con-
sumptio Dr. Kin'' New Dis-
covery wt eliev e cough or
cold prompt prevent com-
plications. soothing and
antiseptic kes you feel
better at ce. To elay is dan-
gerous get a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery at once.
Money back if not satisfied. We.
and fl...0 bottles at your Drug-
gist.
• Program for Reunion at Hazel.
Program of reunion exercises
of Camp H. B. Lyon, to be held
at Hazel Saturday, Sept. h.'.
''Am I a Soldier of the Cross."






"In the Sweet Bye and Bye."
Opening address.-P. P. Pul-
len.
"Girl I Left Behind Me."
ni-W. J. Beale.----War Remi
Home."i "My Old Kentucky 
I One hour for dinner.
1:20 p. m. -Gettysburg.
Address, by Dudley Porter,
of Paris.-"Life and Charcter
OrGen. R. E. Lee."




Address,' by Captain W. J.
Stone. "Gen. JohnH. Morgan,
-as a soldier.
1 "Home Sweet Home."
Short address. by Judge Jas.
Paris.-"The Great War,
Between the States "
"God be With You Till We
Meet Again."
The Daughters of Puryear
and Murray haVe been invited.
Mrs. A. B. White. of Paris,'
will a'ddress the Daughters.
Benediction.- -P. P. Pullen.
-Very-body come and bring.
dinner, and let-us have a feast!
of good things and a flow of!
soul. Special invitation is ex- '
tended to our Henry county'
friends.-Committe on Program.
Mrs. E. J. Trail and daughter,
Miss Carrie Pearl Wright, of'
Murray,arrived in the city Sun- I
Snow at the court house.
They motored from Hazel,
,Ky., a- d wt. ro' accompanied by
the. parents, itt. and
Mrs. Sisson. 's
The bride one of Hazel's
and other i are nature results.
We have a big stOck o )ueens-
ware an Glasswa that we
must get tasi_.0 way. We
are making ces right so'
that we may ve this line of,
goods. srid see u4. - E.
S. Diustui •
Lexington October 20-23 A
sand Sunday Schools in Ken-
tucky and every ene of these is
entitled to send delegates. No
money, can bettekseesst than
by.comingS2 'atheri
SHORTER DAY
Miss Ella Franca' Lynch Give,
Reasons Why Shorter Sessions
Are of Greater Bessie.
On the question of a shorter
school day we* quote 'trona
Miss Ella Frances Lynch, the
following:
"I have proved in my school,
now for several years, that ev-
ery normal child can cover the
ground in four years of four
hours' daily work that he now
takes eight years of eight hours'
daily wiirk to accomplish - that
is, in one-fourth of the time that
is now consumed for this work.
"Beginning with-the--ftrst
grade I would give to no teach-
er more than ten pupils at one
time, Instead of having forty
children for five hours daily, she
will divide them into four see-
'lions of ten each, giving to each
section one hour and a half.
This means of course lengthen-
ing the teacher's day, but of one
hundred primary teachers I have
consulted, everyone preferred
this arrangement to the present.
"The advantages of this
scheme are, first, better air; sec-
ond, .no occasion for disorder;
third, opportunity to I know the
pupils; fourth, adapting the
time to ten instead of forty;
fifth, no chance for dishonesty
in the child's work; sixths.- unev-
eness of the class is no longer
regarded a hindrance;- seventh
the child himself comes eager
for work without dreed of tang
confinement on a hard, uncom-
fortable bench. He is every mo-
ment at his best and brightest
Then he goes home to play or to
work. 
.„
"In this new system the
teacher would take advantage of
the uneveness of the class and
group the pupils not according
to the age or the alphabet, but
according to capacity. Their
advancement would be measured
by ability instead of by term
periods. Better still the child
r.hall hav.1 rcqeired int?rest, am-
bition, th:. desi.e to te?rn, and
habits of iadustry oat' persever-
ance.
"Though th2sezueg?:-.ions can-
not present a sche.ne of univer-
sal education, I hone to induce
parents to take the matter in
hand and decide what is best
for their children in their spec-
la! community.
"An individual pattern of ed-
ucat ion is needed for each local-
ity 3,8 much as an individual
!line of work for each child."
I Submi tted by committee- Mrs.
IM. D. Holton, Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Elrath and Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
Monday the Benton Land Co.,
of Paducah. sold to A. Downs,
of Benton. the residence of
Judge H. C. Shelton and Mr.
Downs and wife will tepee here
the last of this week. I We are
glad to welcome such 4od -pee-
ple to our little city. Hardin
Enterprise.
one who is interested in mak-
e e, e na - etc.. are carers of disease. Ev-Kentucky Experiment Station. ural laxative, which rids the 
ranged, there will be some of , tucky can become a delegate. Ple are cured :of ery time they*.iite you, they in-
ject poison in your stem
from which sorpe read disease
may result. Get bottle of
Sloan's Liniment It kantisep-
tic and a few drops will‘peutra-
lize the infection caused by in-
sect bites or rusty nails. Sloan's
Liniment disinfects Cuts, Brtrises
and Sores. You cannot afford to
be--without it in your home:
Money back if not soisfied. On-







'naturally: Mrs. Rosi Rish, Wa-
bash, Ind., writes, 'Nothing
did me the least good im
*ng 43harn beriain' s Tablets.
is decideds.y she best medicine
and meeting the people who are was held along with the annual for stamach trouble I haue ever
doing the best things for the meeting of the county and city used." For sale by all dealers.
/0
City Health Officer Dr. P. A.
Hprt is back in the city after
attending .the Pellagra confer-




































FIRST STORY OF TRIUMPHAL ENTRY
OF GERMANS INTO BRUSSELS




Thursday . witheut li
ring a
shot
Yielding to the dicta
te' of reason
sad humanity. the civ
il ger•rnniefil at
the last MOttiorat 
disbanded the civil








After a itav of wild 
panic mei slum
Naives night• the 
citizens remained
at their teittilow• 
Few weight OHO
onochee,
Cry "Here They C
onte."
The morning broke 
brilliantly. The
witty ea, setir early 
and on all lips
were the word• T
hey are herr,- of
'They are r Big
The 'they" referre
d to were al
ready outtifile the 
impindarlea .1f the
ally In great fum
e Thi1 artillery elm
psi-kid off on the r
oad to Waterton
Norm, foot, and 
eiliper were packed







hi the busy ven
ters cfnmedlatetr
- tse-
fa" eallirtirri goenaster 
Gives Up.
At •leven o'clock 
it was reported
that an officer with 
a half a troop pf
huesars bearing whi
te flees had bait-





 tinder the laws




y *eked if he wa
s
prepared to surrend
er the city, with
the threat that o
therwise it would be
bonitsrded. the b
urgomaster said he
would do CO Ile 
slim decided tor
e•





anded over ids *car
t
ft was handed 
bark to him and 
he
was thus entrusted f
or the time being
with the civil cont
rol of the citizens
The Germans gave 
him plainly to un
deratand that be *
mild be held re
sponsible for any ov
ert art on the 
- -
part of tbe popuisee
 against the Ger- 
wh
mails
at It Costs to Kill One
Triumphant March 
Begins, Kan
From noon until t
wo o'clock the 
:towels waited 
expectantly Shortly
after two o'clock the 
booming of can-
non and later the 
sound of military
music con•eyed to t
he people of lime-
ade the intimation 
that the triumph-
ant march of the
 enemy on the an
-
cient city had begu
n
On they come pre
ceded by a 'scout.
tag party of %abla
ze, horse. foot. and
artillery and sappe
rs, with a ries,
train complete
A special feature of
 the procession
was 100 motor cars
 on which quick
leers were mounted. 
Every regiment
and battery was 
headed by a band,
horse or foot. Now 
came the drums
and fifes, now the 
blare of -brass and






Along ehsusee, de L
ouvain, past St
Jlosive and the bo
tanical gardens. to
the open space in 
front of the Gare du
Nord, the usual lou
nging Place of the
tired•twaddlers of the 
city, swept the
1egtone. --






melds, the Zeiten hu
ssars. But where
was the glorious garb
 of the .German
troops, the cherry-color
ed uniforms of
the horsemen, and the 
blue of the in-
fantry?. • All is green
ish, earth coo
gray All the helmets ar
e covered .vitn
gray The guns ar
e painted gray
Even the pontoon br
idged-are gray
"To the quickstep bea
t of the drums
the kaisers ref.!) marc
h to the great
square. ('harles Begier 
Then at tbe
whistling sound_ of the 
word of corn
niand- -for the sonorous
 orders. of the
German officers seemed 
to have gone
the way of the- brilliant 
uniforms--the
gray clad ranks broke i
nto the famous
coma. -sterie-annalo,_ the 
good loNeic of
Liege and Bruseels gazed at
a




✓egalia of Belgian general 
liar bear
sal etidently intended to 
reprident
the king Ile touched his 
cocked bat
at Ibismr•la to his keeper
This particularly irritate
d the ilel
Idaas, but they *laity ab
stained from
any over manifestation o
r any un-
tileasant ..fiesture of behavi
or
The whiten. as their peev
ed tore P.
peate rdly at the national 
which
every Belgian d) la Iii'*
 wears ('TI. her
braaSt.--
Refiese Gold In Payment
.
A more pleasant incident
 was when
a party of Phials, clat
norrel for aditilt,
llama. at a 411114 .'&. the
 lawsuits road
Their dlopopeil of • do
irti bottle. of
wine and breed mud me
at The non
comml•aloned Mayer in 
romniand
*eked what the charge ass
 and offered 
the allies' troops an
d the Germane i
porn,. gold vier... i n p




gels. The reedit was fav
orable to the
• Near the steps of St (B
idet, a party alibis. ""
tthan "lin" 
have wee
of officers of high rank 
eested in • se" Wst"
I"
motor ear confiaested th
e Mock, of 
()ermine overrunning Nor
thern 11.1
the news venders. ,%f
ter greedily 
glum a:e said to he In
, striking( die
-load- laughter. _
acatinItig the sheets the
y buret into 
lane* of Ortend. -41...
thli report is (rue,.
they probably have 
uut the allied i f
March Forward for 
-lurelt#1/131Plr'•-•
Hour after hour, hour- 
after hour. 
Parts -An official' stat
edient ways' I
'the believes legions m
arched into 
Nattier is trat utially srru
unded by




Some regiments made a f
ine appear 
toward noon. The W
estward
are,. it was notably se
 In the case 
movement (11 G--the erm
an columns
of the Sixty Nizth Fie 
eriirth and Tety- 
retastnues on both 
bank. of the Meta..
alith Not ono man of
 these rekt 
otitel•ir the range of a, 
lion at N•ttitir




fatigue after the gruelin
g night of t
hrough Iirtiseels, ko
lng weetwaril -
marching. said AO doubt th
e order to They 
were follioved later b
y an artily
break step was deeignedly
 given to corp
s
imprers the onlookers wit
h the pow- "A w
ar tits of 11144,0044,04a
l been
ers of regiment... of the Germ







The railway station's, the ' 
pelt °Mee.
and the men hall were at o
nce einsed
The fietional flag on the 
latter was
, down an d the Germ
an emblem
hoisted In It. place . Prac
ticallyall-
the shops were closed and t
he blinds,
drawn on most of the windo
ws
in-Modern Warfare
The colt orleillIng a ma
n is -ob-
tained by dividing the 
total cost of a
war tn_any of the belliger
ents by the
number of men kfiled o
n the other
side '
In ik0-1,171 France spen
t $400,000,-
000 in the actual •xpenses of
 the war.
Repairing materials and g
iving succor
to the victims of the war
. expenses




000,000,000 aa war indemn
ity, plus an-
other 1400,000.004) In int
erest on the
sum, lose of revenue, force
d contribu-
tion., by the enemy and u
pkeep of the
German army of occupat
ion This
third category of expense
.., not being
inevitable in all wars, cann
ot properly
-be included.
On a *Igniter haste here are s
ome ,
facts about other liars'
Rulgiit1:-tUrkisai war 4 1h7:--1S744
Terkf•Y . $400,000,000.
Russu,-iapae.a war f In05 1 
--Russia,
$1.200.060000.
The number of men killed or
 who
died of wounds in three sara_
were• •








Wheneedt results that the
 cost Of






. What sill kill the 'greatest numb
er
and reduce the effective fo
rce most
v.111 be not the rite or cannon
, but







FRENCH WIN IN LORRAINE
Allies A's Said to be 
Centiontroting








that aa encounter, iH
 1 tiered between
Le •
"The retreat of the 
lielgian• con COMMANDS FRANCE'S ARMIES
(Ward today witheitt
 incident General Jaffee, commilve
lseindhlof
"As already announ
ced after re. on, Of thesmite.
quertne the frontier,
 Our troops au
van-ed into Lorraine 
along a front et
tending in the Doman
 Mountains to
ehateou Salina. They 
drove the Ger. BELGIAN TROOPS RETREAT
mans bark into the va
lley of the Senn
River and the mars
hy clicarict. and
our advance guards 
reached Delme. Declare Occupat
ion of Brussels Not
Maize and Morhange"
 •
Antwerp.- An official 
statement says
that the eituation is





lion between the ca
pital and Antwerp
sad between them. 
cities and the cen
tral part of the cou
ntry.
The Russian advance
 in East Prue
ala apparently str
etches over a front
of eu miles betwee
n Stalluponen and
Lyra', but the Russia
n invaders have





. • f eaosirsilill11111t1/4.0
'BIG BATTLE LINE 1
15 20 MILES LONG
•
Paris - The German cavalr
y has or.
copied - This effi
rial an-
nouncement was made. St
rong col.
umne are following up this
 movement.
The Belgian army is re
tiring cm
Antwerp without having be
en engaged
by the Germans
Along with this announiern
ent of the
fall of Brunsels. the °frit t
ar statement
says:
ys. "Our troops have met wi
th brilliant
success in Alsace, cape.
 tally between
Mulhausen and AltkIrch. 
The Ger-
mane retreating on the Rh
ine left in
our hands many prisoners a
nd 24 guns,
six of Ithieh 1,1•Prf• captured
 by our la-
(entry After a sharp struggle
-In (Airedale the day WA*
 for-
tunate for us, Our advan
ced troops
found themselves faced by
 exception-
ally strong positions. 
They were
forced by a counter attack t
o fail back
in a -body. 0,hieh is iolidly
 established
on the Sallie and along-t
he !anal from
the Marne to. the Rhine"
Ii.Vashineton. -An offirlal e
xplana-
tion of the Belgian fielfl art
ny's .1.eark•
ward movement toward Antwer
p was
given in the fallewing catile
gram from
London. made Public by 
the British
embassy:
"The Belgian field army, b
ased on
Antwerp, has fallen ba 
k ki that di-
rection to cover its coni
munti•ation




of-government already had b
een trate-
ferred to Anwerp. -
-As Brussels Is an undefen
ded city
and no longer the seat of
 government.
the fart that tile Germane
 may ha...
occupied it is not of great 
importanee
Moreover, the present pris
ition of t
Belgian. field army is a mena
ie to •
right flank of any further 
German
_of sight, off our coast. saye
-the Hart-
the wonder ship mouths agape 
• ford etaipeuxt. German wa
r Y4.115041! 
Are Crowding.-iouthwar





At the ...pairrifol ..tat ion 
the great
procAalon detiled ta-Me 
boulevards
and thence marched to en
camp on the
heights of the rity railed K
ochelberg.
It was truly a sight to h
ave gladdened
, the eyes of the kaiser, b
ut on the side-
' walks men were
 muttering beneath)
their breath
"They.:11 not pass here on t
heir wit
jack Vie allies will do' for
 them."
any of the younger men 
in. the
great array seemed exhaus
ted after
the long forced maxesh. tu
t-as o man
Staggered his comrades in t
he rank.
held htm up.
It was a great spectacle and a
n im-
pressive one. but Liere ar
e minor inci-
dents that were of a les
s pleasant char-
acter
Officers in Shackles. -,
Two Belgian officers. manaele
d
fastened to the leather stirru
p* of two
uhlants. made .a. spectacle
 that caetied




backed . their steed, Into
 the "(timely
parked ranks Of the epretatore
. r 'B-
ening them with uplifted sword
s gad
stilling the momentary rev
olt... •
At onte,potill-of the march a la
me
liawker,offered flow-Pie for
 gale to the
- -soldiers,Aa .14e held u
p.hts posies a
ofuL-
captain of hussars. by 
n InOtoniserig 
ott
_ fog .stlid bleeding In
 the duet Then
sada from the 
crowd a rtenett.:3,sonntri. h'
ess
hoar scorning fair, c
ried. out. - You
brute." so that all might be
ar
Bear In Belgium Uniform
.
There was one gross pless
antr. too.




• British war %peseta !Man
n Just out 
-
RUSSIANS ARE. OM- M
OVE
Big Army Begins to






of the forward movem
ent of the RIM-
eian colossus a fortnig
ht sooner than
expected.- An official 
communii•ation
hooted by the general 
staff at St. Pe-
tersburg -keys that se
veral . °tummy
nave crotistid the fro
ntier and assumed
the offeneive "along 
the whole line,"
In East Prussia the la
test news is Unit
theoRuseians have al
ready occupied
Combiner and Lylo 
two very Mayor
;ant positions, and 
have forced the
:first German divisi
on to fall haik.
Whet -11w Russian advanc
e will be like
Is sketched by a Rus
sian diplomatist
in Parts, who says: 
"'ben we- are
ready we shall pour 400..4
00 men across
the frontier and the 
next week. an.
other 414.0.000', and i•on
tinue to do so




wren the British, --
*r n us
-tan staffs. - 
•
'just- out of sighti are'hoverin
g about
ships Mysterious' searchlights fl
ash
along 
Expected Soon. AUSTRIA MENACES ITALY
the Atlantic to capture Fre
nch or nfritr •
the eaetern horizon for the en- 
Lomita. The almost 
conTlet.. an
senii• 'of news from the t
heater ef war
; tertatriment_of those at:t
hr. reeaehore. is th,, beet -evidence that bi
g . • • •-
• Startling indeed-.--arafthen
 "nihil %" ar_',...- s in progrcga
.,. which will
GERMANS PUSHING AHEAD
! What does It recall to t
he adult min ? real caliber- of the bati
alions enraged
1 font you reinember th
at mysterieus in the ."neiv, Waterloo-
 or the "new
'Spanish fleet," which sihr
ead a scare -sedan:. 
,
all along the coast, not by 
any means ,. That the greint..Gerinan 
ad% anri. to
omitting Washington' Th
ere ' n.ever rbeing pushed with %ige
r and deter-
was any, such fleet, btit•th
at mad,- no iminatton (an' be Safely ass
erted. ;wig-
difference Thoughtful 
resident, of LMg front the intelligeni
e permitted to
Boston quietly transferred
 their mare the. outside world.- On
 both banks oC
deposit -contenta to simil
ar depositor- the Meuse the, Germans
 are crowding
lea In Worcester Cons
ervative New , diuthward. toward th
e entrenched
Havener, went to Hartf
ord and put • French arniy, waiting 
to stem their
them in safe deposit there
 The fleet ptegress tow-ard Sedan a
nd Paris
never showed up, but 
the stare-MIL The invaders already
 have reached
and now the ghost, th
e same old epee a line between Dinan
t and Neurcha.
ter, ie on the job again Win it ma leau.
' the latter port held* les
s than
(wristlet. this time!. -.15 mil
es from Sedan as the crow flie7.
- ----
r 
, To the...northe'ard t
heir advance troopS
Modern Russia's Foun





led .Peter mateaps, almost
 midway egiwprn finig_
the Great, witeatho treeat
or of-modern sel
Russia, the father of eac
h civilization 
e and Antwerp. 
- ..,
•
•as Rusin' may be said 
to pooaess. add. - ,- -400.000 but of 
Work'.
to. fouteder of St Peter




as the first czar of Masein
ey to attstInie
the title of •empeeor, as et
udeate know.'
•The-atudents also know t
hat the father
Of his rountr), whfle refo
rminr othere..
-tneglerieti to reform himsel
f_ an_egalo•
eion not prCtIllikr. to Pe
ter and, re-
-Tnalned-TO the list 'a coar
ee and brutal
savage and .1Yrieht, addic
ted tts t
meareiverlies and finding t
ile greatest
Joy in torturing his enemies
. Often he
lopped off ten Or twenty heads
 tn sue-
reseton, and was Immensely pro
ud of
his horrid dexterity with th
e sword
•
Frenh, goveraim. nt sta
ya•thla while one
.erest struggle is In p
redreils n 'thrn
frontiere, another fight. 
must 'tie fought





- • la'ao.Ghatt Ready.
Itotterdar.i. A nemi-official trind
ifige
.rom Perlin ttate
s that every prapa
-atioif hue oeed„mad
e at Klso-Chau
for reeistante to an i
ltacIt
Said to Be Openly Mobil
izing- Troops
on Italian Border intr
ench- nounceinent concerning
 the victory ef
menhir Are Dug. the Se
rvian trionos over tile. Austrians
wits made here?








Great Force of Garman 
Troops Will
Seen Crass to West
ward Toward





Antwerp A great bot
tle between
theiliermano and the 
allied fore le




Nunn*/ to Charlend, 
which Bee shout
214 miles lu 'the weist.,,,e_
tendon After nearly 
Oiler sitswits
of mobilization, the bat
tle ef giant.
bee twetin.
Itissorbly nu eking, the 
Germane are
trying to work around th
e allies' Ogee
In Belgium, while th
e Frew Is WIT WI
twappty the same pro -
ens to
the Germane In Alsac
e.
_ Almost_ all, the encounters 
that have
gone Isefore have heen 
merss:reetin.
nalesances, The defeat o
f a regiment
here and thole has 
liven proclaimed
-
Its a great rifttory, but 
in this grapple
of hundreds (if thousan
ds  eif the
affair, have had no 
elguificeme
• A *German .offici
al statement ',toot
that troeps under e
littimand .0 the
crown prime of lint aria
. fighting he-
Meti and %"iiriget, to
ok 10,000
prism:peril and ric) gime.
 It adds that
the- French Irma.s opp
osing the Ger
inane c prised eight
 army f imps
An official liritimh 
statement es
plains cultnly that noth
ing resembling
a great battle has be
en fought as yet,
and warns the peo
ple ngwitiPt °pH,'
ism.
A dirtiatili to the R
euter:Telegram
company from Ghent says it
 is retrott
eri that the Germane are
 mar, bine to
wards Frame by the 
way of Gude:
Jude. a town 14 m
ile. southwest • f
Ghent
The official information 
bureau ar.
gummed that an artille
ry- attack upon
Netuur by the German
e was mow la
progresv•
BERLIN IGNORES THE JAPS
  Initiative to Mikad
o's Forces,
Ultimatum Time Limit 
Expire.
Without Answer,
Tokyo The emperor 
of Japan de:
dared war on Germany
. This stetion
wa, taken at the expir
ation of the time




hats Tile JailJalleSe g.'•. 
Prron.rit has
ordered the beginning 
if operalknos co
laid arid .ea
Wa-Iiington The time 
limit on Ja.
pan's ultimatum to Ge
rmany, demand-
ing Mat the 
territory of Klan.
chau held by Germa
ny Ise surrendered
bed that German Crui
sers in far east-
ern waters be dinarni
ed, has elptied.




watcbed for a posii.itil





So far,as WAS known, 
no such mes-













to the 1•nited State
s, transmittel
through the state depa
rtment a me .
sage to Mr. Feini
kosha. Japanese
. barge d affaires at B
erlin, order:ng
him to leave the Germa
n capital.
AUSTRIAN ARMY IS CRUSHED
Retire Along Whole Front
 and Loss
notea0 Mon-Rich Booty Is -
Captured.
Rome.- A message from Tre
nt
states that. Austria. whi
ch -hitherto has
mohilized its troops with
 prudence,
now is openly mobilizing 
at the Ital-
ian frontier All trad
esmen are
obliged to dei tare their st
ock taken
by the military anituultie
s. A thou-
sand workmen are coastruit
ing en-
trenchments Fanaties of AUs
trian of-
ficers at Rive have been advi
sed to
leave within 24 hour,.
State money and ma Meer Inirin-bee
n
transported to the interior T
he num-
ber of arrests is. being., augme
nted
daily. Eloctric power for light
ing is
not provided at length, as
 theilighis





• London,: ,The itarly (
 errs-




'The sound or gun fire it. Alsare,wa
s





CROWN PRINCE OF SERVIA
Crown Primo, Alexande
r of Beryls,
who made a gallan
t record during











on Road-Antwerp is 
Now
the, L,pital.
Londoe - The greatest 
battle in thi
world's history is rag
ing, with Iiir
-tuns totalling froni 
Namur to Nest
and even lin the bloody 
field of Wa
tcrloo. tlheying orders of
 their grim
ear lord, 3 half million
 men of Mi-
streat Gentian army hack
ed their way
to Louvain. This is the
 last gateway
to Antwerp and Brussels.
 The Belgians,
are retreating to save 
the hietern
man The roads are 
blocked with
German dead. There is 
no use blink
Ins( at the !acts.
Although the kaip-een pl
ans were
badly disarranged by a de
termined and-
unexpected resistance ef 
lite
' officers and men are ,,
moving (rimerd
to victory or death, for 
the order to
advance was arcompanied
 by a san
guinary threat that defeat
anoatie'deatt,
or exile from Germany
In another war zone in 
Alsace-Ler
raine the Frew hi army 
:H-f•t/IS to he
sweeping. onward and th
e paui ft. (if




begun there, too. There i
s no doubt
now that the Serviatis ha
ve soulii",-
thra•lied the Austrioili arm
y of woo,.
men at Shabetz and Loszn
Itz. where--
three regiments were annih
ilated, or•
that the itpesians are 
penetrating
steadily into Germany. T
here is ta
rioutit either that Italy is 
straining at
the leash, ready to he in at 
the death
For here it is believed th
at even it
the kaiser's magnificent tr
oops should
situ the big battle now on in
 Belgium
irt the r•:.(1 Germany will be bea
ten and
bowed it: the dust.
The first list of British 
dead arid
wounded Is trickling. Thr
ee officer,
were killed, two wounded, a
s a result
of ail Waits, and coincident
ly with
public atimi ef the list of vic
tims came
1.a stirring appeal .from the
 board of
trade to follow up the battle
s on land
and sea by the industrial 
wer, aela
result et Which the trade mark
 "Made
in Germany-7 or Austria will
 • not
seen again, on goods in any '
En-in-Bell
warehoest or shop.
- This boycott is indorsed by the
 whole
• which calls upon Brit
ish mer.
iliantn and manufacture•re t
o organize
• nmvement which will end_ 
fetrever





New Orleans. Sixteen priest,
 ado
seven brothers of. the tniseionar
y or
dee of t.1 f Son . th e a. red e
arl ti
grade. Ntar. who 
say they were tlpished
• "The Servian artillery has deetroyed fr  alexicit by
 the Conatitut M'aliets
three Austrian steamer, and th
ree- have arrived here en route t' 
an An
barges near Stara." •
-
great victory at Mount Veer 
Arid the
IWer Zadar The enemy retir
ed aloe,.
the whole front. Ouramoors p
ursued
them vigorously. •The enemy suff
ered
enormous los.: the. bout wa
s .great.
"The Semians continued pursuing
the Austrians.' left. wing .towar
d the
Drina and captured two more tann
on.
The Austrian attack, on the Servia
nc•
left wing were repulsed, the enenin
retiring, pursued by a Senian ar
t:
lery fire On the northern front ther
e
I. only a feehtt. bombardment of Bel
- tonio. Tex
c
1.0tidon:- A' 'illbspatch 4.rt 111$ Evening • A t hen,. A. big' ba
ttle bet ween As'
'Diplomats in Italy . , gord'ami.kiiiet
ortous,
.N - •_ front.flotri. MI.It %at' an-..triann and Sertiann Elid
ed in a' greatpouneed 
In the Italian veldts! that ,t,.14,ey., for the N
iter all alone the •
Theophile *lielte,- former foreig
n Am.. irozo {lapin& to Trrier Sli
nhatz -
minister of FOnnte. and .('''''Int WitTrr'Tlig• ••tu'--trien 
losses are :eolituatee
.plai ••'near Altkirrii and it seerrfe
rtrities-a--
a belle ise imminent': 
•
lap Cnuiser at Framo: . .
San Fran( lig( u.. TatfAreite (Tuff;
er from San Meet. entered
San Frantisso harbor. Sliv vidt.s board-
ed Weide the gate by the Japaneke
logsul gene, al..
pfergi.ir I -ire in Pap.. . ••
- 
• .
Rusva. esrfs' Relentls .• 'API` 
. German Monoplane Busy
1-'  ora).: ': , . 0.• ;1-,•, fr-
re "Yr" -• ---...Pagle. -..i. tiorniatt nionopig
ue. "styli it
. _.• „r• rtr. 'tom:Altai -hOist4ed lb.. 'Frest
on thtg. 4rrri.T04 =. ,
ter Telegrain votnpany ‘, tint Chir•-•'1hr 
4-rs-ttrintliir intli-Linye-ryi
-Fr,--li.s. gatten _'...._
Russian general adv'ttor' both on Arm
 , f set of Nancy, frolic a height o
f 4,1*.viti
trip rind 1,-;vr7nfiny la ,profyrs.ong with ' f
ee% according to an asffii ial ann
ounces."' '








































d by a sail
ineaue'deat t.
II Alsace-Ler
tee 11.1.1717: to he
he paw Ity of
des that the
.y have been








n at the death











trial war, as "--a
de,mark "Made
ria will not tw
In any 'ErigItel,









Sa, red Read ot
were tiialied
'oriel it ut alba este
route tit, elan Au
tertetne
ttle bet vreen_ Au
ceded hi gfeei •
en all along the











THE MURRAY LIDOrR, MURRAY, ICY
GERMAN RESERVISTS ON WAY TO JOIN THE COLORS
Trainload of German reservists un the frontier on their way to the front. Inert Is the omen prince of Gefiii-
many, who 'several times hal been reported wounded
FRENCH FORAGERS BRINGING IN STEERS 
GERMAN SPY SIGNS IN FRANCE
German 'spies placed posters in mo-a, French towns, the placards ostensi-
bly advertising a soup preparation, but actually telling, by their ci lor and
form, the conditions which an invading arms would encounter at each place
Fiench troops are here seen passing a building Rn.iyhich Is one of these
posters
ARRESTING A SPY IN LONDON




-- DEATH OF POPE
Late Pontiff Had Worthily Filled
High Position to Which
He Was Called.
HIS WISDOM AND STRENGTH
Ofistory Will Applaud tee lisescity 01
the Sacred College In the beiery.
lion of Cardinal GlussPPO
bane to the Chair of
It. Peter.
The late Pope Plus X was a testiest
Of the little village of Riese, in the
Venetian province of Treviso, which,
la 1303, sou, to the church a pontiff
la Nlccola lloccesini, who assumed
Alis triple crown under the nano, of
,fienediot Xl.
_Bora June 1: 1136, to a poor and
Atifinble family of the name of Sotto,
Plus X. was christened Giuseppe Lie
seplat and known throughout his life
by the dialect equivalent of Giuseppe,
"NM."
.__ The WIT Ittes..of Pope Plus was
filled with activity. The district of
TTOVIII0 Is one or poverty, only those
who have seen it realizing the strug-
gle for existence that ever prevails.
-Little Giuseppe Siert() waa one of a
• family of ten, to feed whose hungry
mouths the father could not earn any-
thing approaching a "living 'view!'
Thls fact suggests what gam-ince* the
household had to endure to ensure the
boy the means of education, finally
secured him through the kindness Of
a parish priest
Promotions Earned by Merit.
On September 18, 187,11, the young
Otemlnarist received his priest's orders
in the cathedral of Castelleranco.
That year was a memorable one for
Italy. The question of Italian libera.
lion had been forced to the front by
the attempt of Orsini to assassinate
Napoleon III. The diplomats of na-
tions assembled, but the young priest
was not concerned In the movement.
, Its turned his back on the world, and
I took up his duties as curate in the
village of Tombola.
He was promoted to be parish
. priest of Salzano in 1867, only a year
after the cession of Venezia IVenice)
to Italy, so that the future pope lived,
for tbe drat thirty-two years of his
life, under the Austrian regime in his
natty* province
The able discharge of eis office
recommended the pastor of Saizano
to the notice of Monsignor Zinelli, at
The premier of Snob, hanged in
singe to a lamppost In Budapest
•••••••••••••,...........,••••••••••••••••••••••
GOOD-BY TO WIFE AND BABY
POPE PIUS X.
-
that time the bishop of the diocese,
who nominated him to a canonry iii
the cathedral of Treviso. This pro-
motion was supplemented by be-
stowal of the deanery on Father Sat'
to and his appointment as episcopal
chancellor. To him also was confided
the delicate and important charge of
spiritual director to the Seminary of
Treviso, in which college he was like-
wise given a professor's chair and an
ezazninersbip. Nor did his activities
end here, for he was chosen as a
judge in the capitular tteclesiastical
court. and finally was appointed vicar-
senorsl of the diasese.
Famous as a Preacher.
Meantime, the recipient of all these
dignitlec was winning a great reputa-
tion as a preacher. His sermons, al-
though delivered extempore. were dia._
tinguisbed tor both learning and elo-
quence Vet it is probable that the
example of his aelf•denying and holy
ttfe. preached the most eloquent ger-
mon,,,,ef ale During the interregnum
that superveued on the death of Mons.
?anent It fell to the vicar-general to
administer the diocese, and this be did
with such notable skill that he was
nominated' coadjutor to the new bish-
op of Treviso.
After"guch an apprenticeship, it was
not surprising that when the Impor-
tant see of Mantua became vacant, to
1k84, Leo XIII. chose fenseppe Sado
to fill the Place It was no---ga47--laik
to Which he had bee; calTivd,-Tbr big
predecessor had allowed discipitne to
become slack His persuasive Powers
-and administratiee Cleft here tested
to the utmost, hut he was fully equal
to the ungrateful task.
Two years later Pope Leo meek-
bleed Matson Sarto's merits by rising
him to the Sacred College, with the
title of Ran Bernardo all. Tempt, at a
cooststory held June lit 111/3 At the
Immo time he was chosen out of all
the Venetian prelates to fill the ps.
trmrche of Venice
flu III MO lied to the eonclave at
Kerne, when Ise left Venice one bias.
lug morning In July he was greeted
by the prophetic Cry of "Long liv• the
Pope!" He did not TOP I moment be
Bete he would not retorn &gala.
His itleetion as Pope
It was no light Inherltitues to NW'
reed such a poutlif Loco XIII. for
In many ways Leo symbolised the old
order, Incarnating, as he did, the aris-
tocratic ideal of the srbotar and tee
diplomat.
There was a west difference of
opinion as to the quifillcallons of
Pope Pius X for his office His elec-
tion, a compromise, was per-Ocularly
pleasing to Austria, Geraisny and
Prance, and In these countries, with
riot escaptIon of France In recent
years, he was highly commended for
wisdom and strength
That diplomacy found no place in
Plus' mint/ is evidenced by mac), of
his acts. His action toward tke
French government was perfect In la-
difference. Therefore France had all
Lao trouble and the pope was out of it.
As to Italy, he increased the Cor-
dial understanding between chore
end_ state, ivbicb was not thought
wise by Italian churchmen However,
his action resulted in an uplifting of
the church in Italy The diocese had
been in a most deplorable condition
because of the long conflict between
church and state. . •
It is much easier to face the rulers
of Eurotoe on a question than the cat-
dinals assembled In the Sistine chapel,
but Pope Pius did not quail or show
timidity when be informed the car-
dinals as to his perseverance in the
lines he drew for himself. He was
firm, brief and unruffled, and made it
plain that he would not lean in either
direction to lend weight to favored
plane of different. cardinals or fac-
tions.
When the trouble between the
church and stale broke out in France
and the Concordat was dropped, the
world looked to the pope. speculating
as to what course he would take.
What he did seemed to be the only
right thing, accordltee to the Amore
con idea He ignored-the ,pation
One great reform Pope Pius *mama-
plIshed, and it promises to be ever re-
membered In history Ho proved that
diplomacy in church matters Is a
thing of little importance comParell"
with the direct teaching and preach-
ing of the gospel to the poor.
•- Compared with the policies of his
predecessors of recent times the lean-
ing of Pope Pius X has been held to
be ultra-orthodox In purely ecclesias-
tical principles and ultra-conservative
In temporal relations.
An instance of his uncompromising
attitude against advanced tendencies
was afforded in his opposition to
woman suffrage, as voiced by the pope
upon the occasion of his reception of
a delegation of Italian Catholii•
illeforrne In Church Government.
His now famous Apostolic conslitte
don was considered as embodying te•
most sweeping reform ever attempted
by a Roman pontiff sloes the cele-
brated Council of Trent, in the years
from 154:, to 1563, in that it dismissed
the entire congregation of the coun-
cil, a committee of cardinals charged
with the Interpretation of the Coun-
cil of Trent, and placed all affairs !a
the hands of separate tribunals and
courts of appeal.
By virtue of one of his doeutoents.
known as the "Sapienel Conellio." the
congregations composing the Roman
s'urta of the. Catholic church - have
been completely- reformed and Abe
American hierarchy has beett accord-
ed a .recognized voice in Ate govern-
ment of the church. In fact, all Cath-
olics outside Italy have been granted
a new political standing by the order
wbereunder 200 bishops, 25.000 priests
and 30.000,000 Catholic laymen in the
English-speaking countries have their
affairs examined and passed upon tic-
cording to the general law of the
church and by ten different congre-
gatlops. Instead of one, as heretofore
Another reform was that.,effected by
the papal bill requiring the return of
sacred music in use be the Roman
Catholic churches throughout the
world to Its austere an  suave purity.
And still another bore upon the revi-
sion of the catechism, a move dear tc
the heart of the late Leo XIII.. where-
by instruction In the catechism is no
longer regarded, as in years past, as
the adjunct of • basically religious
education, but Is now held to replace
everything—mother, the schoolmaster. ,
the general mental environment
Pope Plus wad in every respect a
man of peace. and the clerical trou-
bles in Spain and Portugal during> the
latter years of bis life greatly affected '
his health. When Spain and Portugal.
following the lead of Mance. broke,
away from-the church. he refused 'ttal
take any decisive action against them, i
He. held steadfastly to the pur-
pose that governed his every move.
during his tenemen_nfilce- and chose
the nalddite-c6iirse. Standing strongly
for the rights of the chtirch he re-
fused to Use the doubtful diplomacy
with which some of his predecessors
accomplished their ends, and when
the amolnerIng volcano of public sen
tIment In Portugal broke, and the rev•
olutinn which had so long been hang-
ing fire In'teat country, deposed 1Cttic
Manuel and took the form of settee
Warfare against the priests and nuns,
Its deerted the•situntinn but refused
the word that would bring to UM*
tffousands of his Stiftporter; - and
plunge the country to a bloodl 'reli-
gious war. • ..
This polity of peace earned foe
Pope Pius X. the love of, the church's
devotees the world over and will make,
his memory one that posterity
honor as that of a great prelate In the
history of Catholicism
CATHOLIC LEADER
POPE PIUS 1, DIES
POPE KEPT ALIVE MANY HOU..II
0EF0:18 DEATH BY OXYGEN.
RELAPSE CAME QUICKLY,
END HASTENED BY THE WAN
Aiiett Father, Nicer or notioet Coneti.
tution and Strength Vitiated by
Diastase, Seemed Unable to Re.
stet Shock of War Horror.
'Rome.- Pope Plus X I. dead. It•
had been III for ..eeepral daya, but
alarming •vuotterut. did not develop
at once
Throughout the dry Drs. Marchla-
ava end Amid devoted their utmost
energies. to stimulating their patient
and keeping him alive.
The cardinals were notified of the
pope's grave condition and some of
them who entered the aids room de-
scribed the scene as lueart-rending, es-
wittily when the pontiff, rousing him-
self from time to time, spoke. Once
he said, "In ancient times-the pope, by
a word, might have stayed the slaugh-
ter, but now he Ls impotent."
Prayers were said by thousands and
church _bells sounded when the sacra-
ment was expowed upon all the attars.
When the court learned of the pope's
condition there was the deepest con-
cern. King Vi-tor Emmanuel person-
ally Informed Queen Helena and the
news was communicated to the Queen
mother.
Extreme unctionN was administered
by Mgr Zabbpini, sacristan to his holi-
ness 7 amid a touching scene. The
pope's sister and his niece were over-
come with grief. Cardinal Merry del
Val-knelt by the side of his bed, where
other cardinals joined him, members
of the household intoning prayers.
The dying pope, in a moment of lu-
cidity, said:
"Now I begin to think, as the end le
approaching, that. the Almighty in His
inexhaustible goodness, wishes to
spare me the horrors Europe Is under-
going."
It was one of the most anxious days
In the history of the papacy The whole
world knew that the pope was indis-
posed, but It was supposed he was suf-
fering from his usual ailment, the
gout Up to noon even the members
of the household were unaware of the
seriousness of the developments. Al-
most without warning came the word
that theepontlff was at death's door,
All day his agony continued. At
times he revived and was able to say
a few words, but hope of saving him
was finally abandoned' Several times
throughout the city and at the palace
the rumor spread that the end had
come, only to be denied later.
Crgent telegrams were sent to Car-
dinal Farley, who is in Switzerland,
and the ,hilly see notified all the car-
dinals living in Rome or other parts of
Italy of the situation. All the'churches
and clergy in Rome likewise were no-
tified.
Card4nal Della Volpe, chamberlain
of the church, who on the pope's death
a.ssumes direction of the holy see dur-
ing the inter-regime, was summoned
from Imola and left immediately for
ROme.
-The body of Pope Pitts X has been.
laid out In state for thousands to view.
The day broke cloudy and heavy,
sftee exquisitely clear skies. It seemed
as though nature was In mourning for
the pope, most beloved by the people
of Kome.
Around the vatican many gathered.
The great .doors tr,.re half closed and
those who mourned spoke in whispers.
Within the vatIcan preparations were
In progress for the simple funeral cer-
emonies and tor the holding of the
conclave, for the election of a new
pope. 
It La exeected that the conclave will
ho held earl; in September. eves'
though all the cardinals are not la
Rome. The new pope will be the firs
pontiff elected without the veto pre-
viourie accorded .°reign powers, as
ono o: the Bre. acts 0. Pius X was to
suppress this privilege of den/Vries. al-
though he owed his own election to It
• Americans Quit Germany.
Rotterdam—One hundred and eigh-
ty Americans from Germany arrived
here. None of them Tas In serious
need. --Solon Spit-in. a Mine owner or
Salt Lake City, is authority for the
statement that the best possible treat-
ment Is being given Americans to *
Germany.
Drexel French .VoluviteerI. , R.
PhIladelphla,„ Armstrong Drexel. a,
Multimillionaire and Member cd one of •
America's most aristocratic familiee.
was the first American to be.aceepted
as a volunteer for French infantry, se •
cording to a dispatch from Paris.
Montgomery. Ala.--No action indi-
cating a court martial of members of
Battery 8 of Montgomery, who muti-
nied at Mobile at the breaktng of the
artillery encampment, has been taken
by Gov. O'Neal or' Joseph H. Scully,
eAjetant-general.
Londoh Telvraphing iron* erns:
solo the Standard correspondent Imays:
"A* a remelt at • series Of COY4Whia -
aeroplane reconnaissances Bolgiala
leaders believe the main part of the
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Mow Plan. Corns Shrivel. Vaniah.
ustn "IllETS-IT' was born tiobodY
Was • er sure of arttitut rid of a
oneW Corn treatments nearl), all eon.
tained the same lug red lents. only










"Vreavers" and some in salve m.
'sow ventee -flenlit-er• with wtr
dieresvereel f ula-the cor ure on
IL new princ e and a
Chat never falls. This tfy • Y.: ETS.
Tr- has grown re-years to be





Oft the, corn, nothing to Inflame th•
flesh. to "pull" the corn or cause
grata. Put two drops of ''OETS-IT"
en tsi two seconds - That's all.
Yee anv corn. callus, wart or bunion.
a 'VETS.- rt- Is sold by druggists
OWarywhere. 25e a bottle, or sent di-
rges ay E. Lawrence & Co.. Chicago.
more n -of fussing
no more digging or cut-
re's nothing to press down
When all Your Cl ildren are Gone
through
we much disappointed in the
failure of our plans. After all,
what we sought was their hap-
piness and welfare, and that
they found them in ways other
than those we devised makes
little difference.
"So my wife and I are left
alone in the cage. With the
flight of each fledgling I felt her
coming closer and closer to_ me.
-She 'bosses' me too. much- even
now, and makes too much fuss
over me when my feet are wet;
but otherwise she is as' perfect
wsiks-Was when a bride."
A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures djabetis,
weak and ame back 'rheuma-
tism, and a rities of the
kidneys and er in both men
and women, gulates bladder
troubles in ilch'en. If hot sold
by your ggist. will be sent by
mail on receipt of $1.00. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
29•26 Olive Street, St. 1.0111'3, Mo.
Sold by druggists.
Pleat, of These is Murray, Kai Coed
leases far It.
Wouldn't any woman be hap-
py,
After yea's of backache suf-
fering,
Days of misery, nights of un
rest,
The distress of urinary trou-
bles,
the following:
When she finds freedom.
Many readers will profit by 1
Mrs. B. F. Bynum, Tenth
St., Mayfield, Ky., says: "I
consider Doan's Kidney Pills
the best kidney remedy I ever
tried. Others of my family











e I had pains
small • my back and
in my sides and seeing Doan's
Kidney Pills so highly recom-
mended, I used them. They
quickly cured me."
I 'Price 50c, at all dealers. *Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
-get Doan's td-fe-y- Pills-the
same that Mrs. Bynum had.
-Foster - Milburn Co.. Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
' Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I,
J. D. Houston. the undersigned
assignee of Beech, ooper &
Company, have oft< 22 day of
August.4, mo d the Callo-
way Count t to discharge
me from sai ust and release
me and m es from all lia-$110,000 Is Pension. sunIn the September American
Magazine a man who has been bility t reunder.- J. D. Hous-
masried tv-enty five years writes The distributintrforthe , Con- ton, Aseignee of Beech, Cooper
federate pensionsfor this guar- & Co.''A Hugband's Story" in which
ter amount to $110,47S.9S ofhe relates the experiences he and ;
his wife had in bringing up
;their children. As is the habit
with fathers and mothers he
' 7274 p.
WHEN YOU ARE NERVOUS
•
1
you have the first symptom of a run ..I- a 04
-int ?rest bsarieg wa rants. They ecal adics and pains arid suffer inmade all sorts of p`-ans for their'
children, most of which were
never realized because the child--
which S74,589.98 is issued in
checks to 2,418 pensioners. 'The
remaining 3o 'I %nos issued in
will be cashed by th'e 'delay,
and Columbia Trust Company,
of Louisville. State Treasurerren, as tint:tat, took affairs in-
Rhea succeeded in getting theto their own hands and made
trust company to cash the war-.. and executed their own plans.
rants to prevent the pensionersOn the futility of trying to ar-
range things for your children from being the prey of loan
the author says in conclusion: sharks.
"So all our planning for the
children merely served to prove
that it is futi'e- to strive to ar-
range the lives of others, ar.d





, lets are tec
purpose.
is chiefly advisory. Noe were ,stores •
_  lhomes. These children range 
publication that by the Lse o
',lave been cured ssaSii, "A er try
era-and Diarrhoea Re
in age from three months • to
sy•tem, and nervous people toorsiten cone
I .silence, NA Mc, if n:wii.ti.f, this condition
i often forern iore actions trouble.
.
ictvd %%rail stop Liking
ne al iol or dnigs mirmemor"qMONNOPmliMPrigiomPrwwwleir
) 2tiotIS of health, Ala 411Milin.s111\
tire, strengthening 
s Emulsion, it tvould -- __ ._ _ -
toVsate through the.
If those so a
contai
which th
and just take th
notiri,intent inCreate new I)
organs, re 'their lies and build up
the %lade nervous systcm. It is rich,
susLanaing nourishment, free from wines,
alcohols or drugs. Shun substitutes.
TAX BOOKS ARE NOW READT11
Since the Legislature provided us with a new
method of making tax receipts and thereby delaying
the commencement of this years' collection, we earn-
estly request that each and everyone avail himself of
an early opportunity to pay the 1914 tax.
Also, no tax books will be in the hands of depu-
ties except on days and dates named below. The law
provides that we furnish no du
are forced to handle the books
icate receipts, so we 11
this manner.
GIVE ATTENTION TO THE TIME AND PLAC
V ENIENCE AND MEET US AND OUR RECEIPTS.
WE WILL BE AT PLACES AT TIMES \NAMED BELOW
Concord, Dexter and Lynn Grove, on Sat., August 29, and Wed. September 16.
Brandon: Mill, Browns Grove and Hazel, on Sat., Sept. 5, and Sat., Sept. 19.
Hica; Backusburg and Almo, on Tues., Sept. 8, and Sat., Sept. 26.
Newberg, Kirksey and Crouland, on Mon., Sept. 14, and Mon., Sept. 21.
Pottertown, Coldwater and New Providence, on Sat., Sep. 12, and Sat., Oct. 3.
Patterson's •Store, Harris Grove and Copeland's Store, on Thu., Sept. 10.
Pine Bluff, on Sat., Sept., 14, and Mon., Oct., 5.
TH larrYOUR CON- 11
not handle so many receipts in a day as heretofore.
Remember, that the books for all_districts will be in the office except
on dates named above. Arrange to meet us at the place that is convenient to
you and get your receipt before the last day (before penalty time) as we can-
a 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
Sheriff Calloway Co.
Wanted, Good Hones far Childseir.
A. PATTERSON








In, 4.1u/a now ae<..rnoans all ..z2ers- talaerutse-
y. H 
"-lima. an in Re-' • •
t :rn t• the I.:edger i.
tentions -but . he will probably
leave at once and take charge of CLASSIFIED AD
his inheritance. -Paris Post-In-By LIV-VER-LAX I "kin the head ads ertorwricells saJI be acandea ad tk.
The City Commissioner of Ter- ! The Case of Cantelou. nal,•ths nacetanal hat les *aft 14teaana. k-ensat--ta.er
Greenville, The case of L. L. Cantelou,
Clarendon, TsvasSis ta.., es,
aying for used Chamberlain's Colic Chol- • itiaes liak•k-grotaid ith
I tilligencer. rate at n renal pea lane each traseetnwa Eaght t . the
REDUCTIOAN Bi 1?1 PRICES
in order to have our house repaired
we are going to reduce our stock of gro-
zeries; to do so we are going to CLOSE ,
OUT EVERYTHING AT A BIG RE-
DUCTION.
slranulatea sugar at less
than wholesale price.
Guamteed flour $4.30.
y, lb bag flour, nue.10 lb bucke, snow drift
lard,
7 bars celluloid soap 25c.
1 gallon Kam syrup 45c.
2 bottles extract 15e. -
5 boxes table salt 15c.
Gold bar peaches 2i/c.
1 lb can calumet baking
51h bucket snow drift lard. /sanders 20c. .
,'Isfioxes matches loc. *
,12 Pure hog lard 1:; cents per./1 doz. ?,...gallon Mason ,fruit
In pound. '
.50 lb can hog 'ord. . 1 doz. .1 gaVon fruitsrA
,s Jars 1 0 Pe.
Compound lard, 10 Ants, jars c.
...per pound. . - \Good heasjy pats 7.0c at store 17)
sst,CaTIA COT Cent*: 00 lb hag Golden- grain (411
at s:ore. . 
s
• • ssr,
coffe sgo at- a feducs 4
n.
1
'3 cans hominy srvfents,
'-lb cans ton s




- Everything in t'le house goes at a re- t 4
duction. 'His Sale be:iin; AUG. 22nd.
and lasts until AUG., 210. Tkese pricer--
are for C45.:1 ONLY.
  Yours for Buses, ss,•
Las
12 BROACH & JONES
A
.61,•••
The - Kentucky Children's
Home. Society now has in its in-
stithtion two hundred and four
,children who are in reed of
2, 1911. that of many others who have diano•nd isTiape Marion-
"I take pleasure in s
sibly the brightest and-most ac- deser
pos. o. a wsesse is hish ia correctly
ibed by the recsgn;s_
fourteen years and they are
I have ever had.
, tire set of girls and- boys we symptoms of Bi.iousness„ Stem- ,
The success of •our work cit' 
ecli and Liver Trouble: Constipa- '
pends upon placing them in 
atinodn acnodmmreesneRing co_grpf. ations.
its e at all
those citizens who are willing 
like suff-ereea."good homes, and we trust 'that




of their willingness to take a Mr. J kson. like th sands of
child andavill write the institu- others, has discovered t e • hene-
tion, 1096 Baxter Ave.. Louis• ficial results of Liv-Ver-Lex. the
venience. ,"--1 
wonderful vegetable Liver Tonic.ville, Ky.:_ at their earliest con-
We do not mean by this that 
Harmless. -safe for any child;




E .r IZ, In 11..,!t . 1-I 144,0 il
ferent kind 
and using dif-
edicine for my s".se s. m:- ossie t'nril redefier,
wife whesKad bees troubled with N c:!, curd ../!....., s:%...1.2i t, airs.
severe bowel complaint for sev- u• I' IlsIt•
eral months, I bought a bottle 
-
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
using the second bottle she was
entirely cured." For sale by all
Most disfiguring sk. eruptions
scrofula, pirfrale. sties, etc.,
are due to im blood. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters'sas a cleans-
dealers. ing blood tonic, is well recom-
mended. $1.00 at all stores.
If you are arket for a 
Perfection Oi ove See E. S. '
Diuguid &. . in. They have the , , . Bright prices.
we expect only rich people to calomel. Pleasant to take; no
take the children for some of nausea. Apply a cotton cloth wet with
i the very best „placements we Take regularly and keep well, BALDARD'S SNOW L I N I -
smakeare With peopt? who are 50c.. and $1 at druggists or from NILN T to al. wou
' in 'Moderate iireuniStaces. i Lebanon Co-Operative Medicine 
sores or blist





. and note itsi
wwer. It is
.promnt d very ecttne. Prise r%„. . I, TN . 1 "much as ye did it unto one of ...... Missing 
Heir Located. se-,,... ;01.! *Id :.3t.f),) p or bete: i 1.11111Ce. RIC unit.' /louse. CUIT ber-he least of these, my brethren, , '
Ss!" !Sy Isal.• & Stubblefield. I land 'Phone No. 102.1 -'e ht dune itainto me" possi-
I his. was Inesant for just sueh ' . s . I •'
- •Ilr • a.
- Postmaster Y. Q. Caldwell
OSTEOPATH
a work as this and at just such•
a time as this. from 
Dr. tn-C. 11:11:er of Tk
has recently received e, r
Bothered by Catarrh Bronchitis• Kv who is seeking his nephe.v.
Asthma, Head of :Chest Colds
_ . ,
Willie Shutt, who has just comeGeo. Sahon, StaSe Sues
, into an inlveritanee by the dea:s
Notice to ae public. his fatInsr.
It \\ as learned in a casuni
have severe,I Try connect 
versation that the estate mas
x\1111 the firm of W. T. Sled- worth Owls:v(1s 
• er _ &pars'.
farm- in the hoe
• Co.. and al1 accounts and notoR The 4t10 Acre
. • • gros rpOons pliably •
ed At salsa. A fug,. _ sell foi• 
more than, $2(Sis
hose unpaid will 
#444.alittle trouble in trying to
riso troth date of Post:master C.ahlivell went to
lands of an of. _locate Shutt. Ile was found in
husiness in West PaCia. •









'ma Salve iisuataittit 1Trativid,
• date and ently 
yeitiSi-'01 -and :11-...lbat asss are ‘41r. lifriA%)rilli- !blur:P.4%1,k.
h estfaRged_from his fat 1.1.: IWO 11*4 41)1`. h'ePa'r .4 I




en, t l'i(iurs,' • * over his oath. • ..•
TA: 14M-tiler. <: Mr. Shutt - didn'z.z stlite his in, VI monta
Try tile New External Tee.00ment-R,..
tioves by Inhaletion and Abeprption.
No Stomach Dosing.
. seArt We hare bec.n
lerloce to' I'll TV 'rad -4Irapite
' fart that tapor treatments, sr'
anti do not disturb the st "I
trotddie lava , d artitodis
nt administeritrif these *vapors- as
'vapor rtc.Z., *err "ierv "runihrsr•borne. A'rk's !•14ip<0.1tuh" i•roup and-
, rite% 
- 'twit .Etteoillptch :W, -nut
, 'ler, ctnhiej
; ails Weal Ile infisonst noisomeissmssos., • •••
• roe atorrh find e,„1,1a molt alittle. in a sprint% and inhale the vapors..11-n ' up the nostrils. For
. and nay romp- futtose.the aboiA
an& Ass nth well dyer this
celarmu-thine relating the Wet-tish% %usiiiri; 'Per Itennehit is, ;kn.,.
1.014, vterp- rtilvd-wobilic ripply aril
thret, rlorogi, opcnine theFCShr:aiitdmatinne of hot met tomato.























































„I 14 melt a
vapors.

























The real test of quality
in a drink lies in its smoothness.
,You .be struck
with this Aaracteristic of
fay as you Nice th st sip.
You will find mess, a mel-
low smoo ess t t is Parfay's
own.
Parfay is goos it is
satisfying, it is refreshing-and
it is wonderfully mellow and
smooth.
• rt,There:Everywhere.
  . torlottled
data
là
PARFAY Served at My Fountain,










At the voy Th trebiatinee
every Satur 'clock until 5
o'cices. Ever fourth Monday
will show fr 'clock in mor-
ning until_r o'clock.
M. D. Holton is erec:ing a
handsome two story residence
on his lot in the NIcElrath addi-
tion. He expects to have the,
building completed by the first l When the baby is suffering
of Oetobeis s - -
o biy chey'roal
A big Ii e of ueensware at
extra low pr at E. S. Dio-
guld &Son.
Farley B are making the
price right oal.
Mrs. Guy Farley, southeast of i
the city, fell the past week and
sustained a broken arm.
Why can For Bros., sell
coal so chea Because they
own their o n and scales.
Fr earache, too hache, pains,
•11, burns, sea s, e throat, try
i homes .ectic Oil, a splen-
-cHremedy or e ergncies.
50
MS OBRA! pm MALAY
11149WKIL• STINIIACIIS
'We want all people wit aye chronic
thunach troll e or OM% :mon, no mat-
tre of how g sta inn, to try orie '
dose of Ma) 1 oderful Stomach
Remedy--one i will convince you.
Thi. o. the Met i ) many of I nir
-local people Ii., 114.1..,ii.i. Ho,. utt'ii,t,Irinsuigurh-
priNteig result
-ws-stern clean.er ue stir ....1,l Mayr's
Woudi.rlul Stvin.o.11 RUTICkly l4 now
01.1 hurt' by
Wiley Utterback and family
returned to Murray from Leba-
non, Mo., where they have been
making their home the past
several months. Mr. Utterback
bsanneeed up an office in the
City National Bank building,
uptainCopposite.lDr. Freeman's
old office. An establishment for
the practice of dental science in
Its highest form, fitted with all
modern and mechanical and oth-
er devices, per to add to
the pleasure and comfort of the
patient. Fulton Leader.
Constipation Causes Sickness.
Don't permit yoursel to be-
come constipated, a your sys-
tern immea ely be ns to absorb
poison from th eked-up waste
has been engaged in the harness matter. Use r. ing's New
busieess. Life Pills an eep It. There
Special. We have is no better safeguard against
did residenc prot illness. Just take one dose to-




lic school for r at very rea-
sonable price Better see us
quick if you a place,,J-Fin-
ney & Ryan',
We have 500 pieces pf China-
ware that we are go g to give









The board of stewarts of the
Martins Chapel church have let
the contract for the erection of
a new church house on the site
of the present building. It will
be a frame structure and one of
the very best ever built in the
county.




Orvis C Wells, ptometrist,
who has ch ge of ulton Bros..





Con Frazier, Boyd Pitt and
Warren Swan, acCompanied by
Arthur Zeh. left here Tuesday
morning in Mr. Zeh's car for a
trip to Niagara, New York City,
Washington and other eastern









the double affliction of hot weath-
er and bowel disorders, the rem-get more:edv needed is McG 'S 11ABYey at the ELIXIR It red s the fever-
nY Place in ish conditi recta the stom-
ill give ou a ach and eh looseness of the
of Chinaware bowels- 5c and 50c per
bottle. Sold by le & Stubble-ker& Perdue.
field.
-
. Mrs. Eva Veale is a patient in F
. rCan. .kFi.e.Diaelfte _athnde per:sLugh_wte
eek 
Mfor.iss _prof
_W.. W. Chuno,_ _wife and
- .
e Murray-SurglaT-ITospital,- ; Xlmagordo; N. M., where they little daughter are now residents.
---
where she underwent a 'try :win nt,. the-gicests of his broth- of our little city, having moved
-clifilzult _operation the first of er„lt L. Dale and family for- here from Kirksey to the Cottage
the wcelL .
Buy your Qu








a spelt of chills.
-a chill medicine-that sallpreveut
or cure the disease. It drives
out the impurities on which the
malarial germ thrives, Eaength-
We are glad to welcome Prof. 
ens the liver and cleanses the
Chunn and his interesting fami- 
bowels. Price ;•)0c. Sold by - . ,
Miss Lee Robinson is a patient Colt Sho •.--I H
in the country, having taken but not probable. Except asat the Murray, Surgical Hospi- annual colt : Dale & Stubblefield.
the war may kill. thousands of
prise. 
;three full years there, and also
tobacco users, it will not greatly
ty to our town.--Hardin Enter-,tal where she underwent an a's the first Satu
dominal operation the past week. Season prem 
For Sale. -Farm of 98 acres, spent six years fulfillingthe pre-
diminish the demard :or tobsc-CHICKENS WANTED.-Will .   
at Cherry, 15 in timber, balance. •'scribed prerequisites to entrance ' co and there will, almost cer-
pay 12c per lb. for spring chick- 
in cultivation, new 6- rooeu real- into that University. He feels tainly be :ound a way to get the
ens and Ice per lb/or hens with dence, 2 bouble barns, other out- that he has thoroughly capaci- supply to those who want to
empty crkwsyrlic if stuffed: 
buildings, good water', 'orchard. toted himself to render to You
consideration is that the war
use it Then, another weighty
Also one sWlion, Faikite Cook,- Aug. 31, to Wed- , the most efficient pervice. and
-B. H. Pitman 
formerly oted by/ Dr. Mason: assures you a prompt, correct will, in all probability, be deci-
'ye and short The instru-mentstwo black jacks, three years and conscientious attention setoe si  of death are too numer-Christ i a a
' other one year old, well any business that you may 'ous and to well manned to per-fit to entrust into his care.
mit a long war. -OwensboroOffices: Gatlin Building, last




/5 W E are going to move. It's much easier to
carry money than merchandise. Naturally,
therefore, we want to turn our present stock in-
to money as far as possible. If you will take the
merchandise, and of course you will when you
see what a very little money we want for it, our
g
moving worries will diminish greatly. in other
words we will pay you to help us move.
You may call this a 9 CENT
SALE if you want to, for
 we will sell ALL _LUCENT
GOODS at 9 CENTS, and
ALL 25 CENT GOODS at
19 CENTS.
Those Nice Large Towels, at - 9c.
Large Bowls and Platters for, each, - - 9c.
3 boxes Matches - 9c. 80 Clothes Pins - 9c.
Nice Enamelware - 9c.
25 cent Enamelware, goo',
Double Roasting Pan, roomy,
R. E. Clayton 3-tie Broom, only,




Besides our regular 10 and 25 cent Goads, each day
we will have other big values that will open both your
eyes and your pocketbook and make you stop talking
about the high cost of living. These goods must sell
and will sell. We can't move them all to our new store.
This Sale Starts Fri., Aug. 28,
and lasts no longer than the stock lasts, so if
you like cream come early.
JOHNSON & BROACH




The Alma band will leave the
7th of next month for Union
City Tenn., where they will be
employed for several days to
furnish music for the annual en-
campment W. 0. W. of Tennes-
see. The employment of this-
band upon this occasion is quite
a compliment and the boys will
make strenious endeavor to fur-




One 90 acre farm, at the junc-
tion of the Mayfield and Kirk-
sey road about two and one half
miles from ray'. Would sell
part or all, ter o suit pur-
chaser. Reason fo lling is
that I am going to lea for a
new location the first of the
year.-Dr. U. G. Gallemore.868.
We understand :that -Gentry
Wad lington, formerly 'of this
place but now of Bardwell. Ky.,
has bought a one-third interest
in a dry goods business at Mur-
ray and will moxe to that place
about the first of September,
provided he can get released
from his contract with Mr. Turk
the gentleman for whom he has
been worliing at Bardwell. Mr.
Wadlington is a 'brother-in-law
of Sheriff H. P. Atwood, Julian
Atwood and Mrs. Otis 'Alexan-
der, of this place. Cadiz Record.
When you yawn a good deal in
the daytime, feelslull, achey and
want to stretch frequently it is:









Rye and' lister T Oats.
See Thomas,busheh
head, purple for Seed Rye
at $1.'1.5 per Oats. ,L_ _  . -on. _• p
Itching piles provoke profani-
Revs. Rufe Riley and Ed Tay- ty but profaqity won't remove
Ion closed a very successful meet- them. lban'
ing last Sunday night at Ful- ommended for
tons store. Fourteen profess- or protrudi











KEEPS YOUR HOME -
izilESI1 oh--fCLEAN,





Coy Chester, son of Bud Ches-
ter, of the Brewers section ofl
Marshall county, and Miss Ethel,
Morine, daughter, of Bob Mor-1
ine. orthesouthwest section of '
the county, well known and pop-
ular young people were married
last Sunday at the home of the
bride. Reis. Rufe 'Riley per-




A cleans n ithout raising
pins,. lint, ravelings, etc., in
makes sweeping a simple tak
(sett the most ilithcelt ph
el mining and lit CAl V lu
Aw.-Ronnins MINI-LEV Sweeper
and at the ca • me picks up
N JON. Its ease
it fini.hed, It reaches
eliminates-the necessity
future.




the danger of fit itig dust.,
--
ikafte/altte ek• Pioitoor Pretimiefie Stopeopers-
Fiat the combination of tbe Neuman,- Suction 1s:riffle ar.l'
,'et-ois rig tr% eavIN ivirrated antiStilitshately fu.st
Antettl In but ing a • Vacuum (leaner, why not ,giwe
she litarittio
.. 
a trial in tourhionte at .4;
• Wyo. toddy too /.0-eaWlkshir:s •
 A. AGENTS WAMIltD .
Mit% fIG awn:P-6f°
, iOttr s1 ST Art ST: cmcnco.
art emita rrlicf f rom Itroom drudgery Ansi protection rta
used it and recommended it- ma. 1.111101Y and ma.le Toleslo.-t Us:which is primarily essential in
A number of frintis of Mr. 
• J Chow% *Co "1'. a musical. education. 'Phoneny times, and it has never dm- . • •if h.. all druirgist. 73r. , • Ind. 2.55.
• - ••• • •••
aft timmu, "Dr. Dick Key; will return to-•..
- -•••  -
Amount-meet.Beware of Ointment for Catarrh
That Contains Mercury. Miss Mary Conner of the Vis-
as mercury will surely destroy th.' cinnatti College of Music and
s..nge of smell and 'completely -Aer- Mrs. Zeph Conner, Jr. of the St.
ange the whole system whet) enter- Annes Schools of Music. ail-
ing it through the MUCOUS; ptartaa. nounce t
Such articles shook' nes- be used studio' on
except on prcesriptions m reputa- for the p
and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes *tit t„ ow good you Miss and .Vjads. Con
rhysi • ns, as NI t1411111:r0 they or-, harmony-in
Constipation is the great start- ,
ing ooint ter Many serious dis 
t,eo. W. Brod:. rubli.sher of the -4,,nrosobly ruin them. Halle they hay thoroughlt
eases. T be heel lessen- the
:)owels ac -e an egular. HER-
RINE will r' m' occumulo-
t ions in the and put the
,ystem in me c5Niti n. Price.
t./c. Sol y Dale smi---Stnbbie-
field.






• Fnterpnl AberdeOn, Md. "I Catarrh Ciire,-tt lectured by F. J. themsel s to give thei pulls
Cheney * ol,. . c.titains the mseft efficient service, usingt.it was: a quick
no more Ers.,, t3.the most approved and (up to-for /diarrhoea.
acting-directly upon ill tAZ.o.1 and date methods. The terms will
mucous gamo one en sell me m of the watem. In b9-three dollars a_month, and noa e 
said to be quit as good.' buying Hall's Catarrh eters se:surs additional amount will be charg-
you frOl_ the genuine. It taken in-
bred: one two year old Plunkett
male: one 2 year old Poland Chi-
na male. Terms made known to
'parties interested. Call on or
write J. T. Hurt, at Cherry or
address Murray. Rfd 7. Cumb.
phone.
The Twenty Year Test.
"Some twenty years ago I us-





1)uring all these years I iieVe.
and Mrs. C. T. Cannon agreea-'
Lily surprised them Thursday , all dealers.
appointed anyone." For sale by , Take - Nall's Family Fills tor e..n•
ed for . theory and harmony
1 • • e vening when they stormed them Assesecuient.
w.ith a "slio*er." Useful and - 
appreciative presents were given
by the suprise 'visitors to assist that rhe has iope
in furnishing the new home of , 
Murray. Ky., inMr. and Mrs. Cannon.- May. 
ding for the genefield Messenger, -
• law in dhe St
ner . a
ed hi
„welooisits-- • tturta-Of K rkir
Seeuggs of Ilium b7-, -Talton. net is a' geaduate
Murray at an early date and
The effect of the European will be associated with his
} war upon the priee-ofotebaceo brother, Dr. B. B. Keys, in the
I can not berforetold at this time. practice of medicine. The newnees Keen speculators will surely try Arm will office in the Gatlin
effiee at , to reap a rich reward by watch. building. s-Dr. Keys was asso-
Iatlin Buil- ing the growth of the tobacco of dated for several months with
Practice of , Kentucky and also the war con- the fiw Hospital, of Nashville,
d Federal ditions. They will seek to ger. and for the.paat--kw years has
impraisniun, pravalant..., that:, been laeatel-al.Scottsvilis.-
there will be no sale for the, ' the practioe of.medicina-
He is a nradtratc;of the touhis School of the LTnivirs10"".of 
dark tobaCco across the waters' i a very capable young man
ville College# 11entirstrx, who and 
that, therefore, it 'will lieThis many friends in came
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cffr 11ALLIE ERNINIE PIVE •
111U 5TPATION 6X 1.c_0AUR,E11‘,3:10ULI:
SYNOPSIS.
-••
John Vittiant. • rteh society tavern.
-eiudatenly discover* that the V•Ilatit 4110r-
puration. which Ma tether founded amll
which o aa the princirril source of his
erwalih. had failed lie voluntarily turns
ever hi. private :ortune to the receiver
for the corporation His entire remaining
geweassalons consist of an old motor car. •
white bull dog •nd lismory court, • erg-
,tted estate In %%ignite On the way to
 y court he meets Shirley Imee-
ridge, in •uhurn-halred beauty. end de-
'kiwi that he Is going to like Virginia int-
lwelsnelY elhIrley'• mother. MID Dand-
ridge. and Major Drones/ exchange rent
intseeneen during which it le revealed
that the maler. Valiant's father, and a
Irian named tialisoon were rivals for the
hish I of Mrs Dindrldge in her youth
eassoon end Valt,iiil fr-uglit • duel on her
•ccount .tu %Melt the former was killed
Vannnt finds Damory court osergrown
with Weeds and creehers and dectdes In
rehabilitate the place Valiant saves
Shtrley from the bite of a snake, which
Sates him Knowing the deadliness of the
bite. Shirley sticks the poison from the
wound ant saves his life Valiant, aarna
for the drat time that his„titherteft Vir-
finis on rec.-aunt of • duel In which Doc-
tor Southall and Maio!' Bristow acted ••
i ltie father's seconds Valiant and Shirlet
'become good friends Mrs. Dandridge
Twini• when she mets Visitant for the-
erst tIme Valiant diseovere that he has
0 fortune in old walaut tree*. The yearly
tournament. a cursive! of the jousting of
feudal tim.•• Is held at Darnory court At
the last moment Valiant takes the place
Of one of the knights. who Is sick and
enters ihe lists wins and chonses
Ontriev Dandridge am queen of beauty to
Ow dismay of Katherine Vargo. a former
rasswet,heart. who is cloning In Virginia
The tournament ball at Damory eourt
.41Iraws the elite of 'he etruntryside. Shir-
ley Is crowned by Valiant as queen of
Itseatity. Valiant tells Shirley of his love
-and their become engnged. Katherine
'Fatiro determlnIng not to give am Vall-
iant without • struggle, f•o4nts out to Rit'r-
lee how terrible it would be for use wom-
an who caused the duel to meet Valiant.
virtu looks so much like his father. Shir-
ley. uncertain, but feeling OW her moth-
er was In love with the victim of Vail-
.ent. pistol. britak• the enitagernent Major
Rrhstow Is fatally wounded by Career
King. a liberated eonvict who he had sent
lo prison, hut before dying Bristol,' Con-
•fosses to Mrs. Intruirldse that he had
tkept a letter Valiant had written to her
after the duel. Valitnt decides in leave
Damory court-arid triter, Shirley that he
will love her always Mrs. Dandridge
learns from the thirty-year-old letter
thet Valiant -e% Defied her to answer the
wee. if she wanted him to return. For It
was Valiant she toyed.
CHAPTER XXXIV.i.-Continued.
Shirley's breath stopped. She felt
ber face tingling and a curious weak-
ness came on her limbs. Why, indeed.
'unless-and the thought Was like a
-did prayer in her mind-she had
been mistaken In her surmise?
Thoughts came thronging In panic
taste - the fourteenth of May and the
cape jessamlnes-these might point
*so less to Valiant than to Sageoon
Uut her mother's fainting at the sight
of the son-the eager interest she had
displayed In Shirley's accounts of hltn,
from the episode of the rose and the
bulldog to the tournament ball-
seamed now to stand out in a new
light, throbbing and roseate. Could
lt. be! Had she been stumbling along
a blind trail misled by the cunning
dovetailing of circumstance! Her
heart was beating stiflingly. If he
should be mistaken novs7 She dashed
her hand across her eyes as though to
compel their , clearness, and looked
▪ It was Fteauty Valiant's face that
by in the locket, and that could mean
but one thing: it was he. not Sassoon.
whom her mother loved!
The lamplight seemed to grow and
spread to an unbearablqb radiance.
Shirley thought she criedNeut with a
+sudden sweet wildness, but she had
cot moved or uttered a sound. The
illumination was all about ter. like
• splendid cloud, The impossible had
happened.. The miracle for which she
• hysterically prayed had been wrought!
When she blew out the light. the
-shining still remained That glowing
knowledge. like a vitalizing and phyn
ical presence, passed with her through
the hall to her room. Al she stood in
the elfish light of her one candle, the
poignancy of her -joy was as sharp all
her past pato. Later was to come t
s wonder how .that tragedy had bent
Beauty Veneers life to exile and her
mother's to unfolfillment, sad In time
*be was to know these things, too
But now the one great knowledge blot-
ted exit all else. She need starve her
-fancy no longer! The hours with her
;lever might again sweep across her,
memory undenied. She felt his arms.
his kisses, heard his whispers against
her cheek and smelled the perfume of
Madonna Itilee
She drew the curtain and opened
the window noiselessly to the light
only a few hours ago She had been
singing to her harp In what wretched-
atm,' She laughed softly to herself
The quiet night wee full of his voice
"I love :101.1. I want nettling but you!".
How her pitiful error had tortured
and wrung them both! But tomorrow
be. too. would know that all was
A clear sound chimed across the
distance-the heti of the men house
:stork, etriking midnight. One'. .
Two! . How often lately It had
rnn disedrdantly across her mood.
now It seemed a clamant watcher.
-setting-Joe Three' . . Four!
. . Five! . Perheps he was
sleepless. listening, -too. Wee he In
'h• old library, tkinking )tat her!
Seven! . .• . Eight!
. Nine! .• If she could only
eend nor message to him on the belle
. It swelled 'mere loudly'
now, mote deliberate. Kleven!. •
Another day walk almost gone.
Twelve! . coateth In the
- • Orning' - ran the Whisper across her
iseart of sound It had struek thir-
teen! A little eery touch cumt along
her nerves and a cool dampness broke
on her skin. for site seemed to hear.
(wavering through the wondering ai.
lence, the voice of Mad Anthony, as
it had quavered to her ear on the
door-step of the negro cabin, wit! .he
well sweep throwing its long curved
shade, across the group of laughing
teems:
'Alt sees yo' 'twine ter him. Ah
braise --de co'othouse clock a-strilthe
John Kin t vr, ine Lome bal- e (el 1011el) little cation. they two. In their
Danery cont no mo'!- saddles.- (lung and seased together
.,_ with clesteng hand. and broken words,
while the train, breathing heavily for
a resentful second, shrieked itself
away into the night. and left only the
fragrence from the misty fields, the
srtraoreadIng silence and the sprinkling
The breeze bad risen and was
bioeing the mist away as they went
back along the road A faint lined
sag lifting, forerunner of the moon
They rode side by side, end to the
slow gait of the horses, touching noses
in low whinnyIngs of equine comrade
ship, by the faint glamour they gazed
into each other', faces The adorable
tweedy roughness of his shoulder
thrilled her cheek
". . . And you were going sway.
Yes, ye., ! know. It was my fault.
I . . . misunderstood. Forgive
me!"
lie kissed her hand "As if there
were anything to forgive! Do you
remember in the wood., sweetheart,
the day it rained! What a brut• I
suns--to fight so! And all the time
wanted to take you in my arms like a
little hurt child.- . . ."
She turned toward him "Oh, I
wanted you to flght! Even though
it Was no use Mad given ill, but
your etrengfh comforted me. To have
you ourrendersetoo-" •
"It was your face In the chureh
card," he told her. "lion pale and
worn you looked! It came to me
then for the tirst time how horribly
selfish it would be to stny-how much
esefecssolng would make it for you."
". . And to think that it was
Mad Anthony Did the clock really
strike thirteen, do you think? Or did
I fancy it!"
"Why questions it?" he said. -"I be
lieve in mysteries. The greatest mys-
tery of all le that you should boys
me I doabt no miracle hereafter,
Dearest, dearest!'- -
At the entrance of the cherry lane,
he fastened his horse to the hedge,
and noiselessly let down the pasture
CHAPTER XXXV,
The Song ef the Nightingale.
Along the dark turnpike John Val-
iant rode with his chin sunk on his
breast lie was wretchedly glad of
the darkness, for it covered a thou
annul familiar sights he had grown to
love. Yet through the dark came
drifting sounds that caught at hum
In de night -en yo' genie. . . . with clutching hands-the bay of a
lion' wait, don' watt, lel mist's, ef hound from some far-off 
kenfteis the -
de trouble:cloud rattle kynh him whirring note of frogs, the 
impatient
erway rom yo' . . . When de clock high whinny of a horse ac
ross pasture
strike thuhteen- when de clock strike bars-- and his nostrils widened to
 the
thuhteen- -" wild braided fragrance o
f thee fields
She dropped the flowered curtain o
ver whi,h the mist ..as einnnIng its
and drew back A weird fancy had 
fairy carded wool.
begun to preen on her brain. lied not The p
reparations for his going had
been quickly made lie Nall leavingMad Anthony foretold truly ehat had
gone before? What if there were behind 
him all but a single portmati,
esame cryptic meaning In this, too' To teau. Uncle Jefferson had already
taken this-with Chum to the sta-
tion. The old man had now gone sot
rowfully afoot tosthe blockhouse, a
half mile up flit- track, to bespeak the
stopping of the express. lie would go
back on the horse hie master was
riding.
The lonely little depot flanked •
siding bettido a dismal stretch of yel-
low cies bank gouged by" rains. De
windows ecre dark 'and the weather-
beaten plank platfortninis illuminated
by a single lantern that hung en a
nail beside the locked door, its sickly
flame "showing bruise-like through
smoky streakings of lamp-black. At
one aide. In the shadow. was his bag,
and beside it the tethered bulldog --
sole spot of white against the melan-
choly forlornness -lying with one
splint,c4t1 leg, like a swaddled ramrod,
sticking straight out before him.
In the saddle. Valiant struck his
hand hard against his knee. Surely
It was a dream! It could not be that
he was leaving Virginia, leaving Dam-
try court, leaving her! But he knew
that It • as not a dream.
Far away. rounding Powhattan
Mountain, he heard the long-drawn
hoot of the coming train flinging its
pity -warning fu a host of scampering
few seconds she caught her breath 14
a short gasp, and once she 
pausedechoes. Among them mixed another
s
with an apprehensive glance over her 
ound of a horse, galloping fast and
shoulder and shivered. She scarcely , 
hard.
Ills own fidgeted, flung up wide nos
knew what she did. nor did she ask tills and neighed shrilly Who was
herself what might be the outcome of
such an absurd adventure. She net 
coming along that tunnelled highway
at such an hour in such breakneck
ther knew nor cared She was swept
off her feet and whirled away Into The train was nearer now; he could
some outlandish limbo of shadowy hear its low rumbling hum, rising
fear and crying dread. to a roar, and the click and spring,of,
Slipping off her shoes. she went the rails. But though he lifted a foot
swiftly and noiselessly down the stair, from the stirrup, he did not dismount.
She let herself out of the door and. Something in the whirlwind speed of
shoes on again, ran across the clover coming caught and held him motion-
ing, 
hound clambered about hen whin- less. lie had a sudden curious feeling
but she silenced him with a whin- that all the world beside did not ca-
pered word. Senn] lifted_hls_lead and _ ist: they, wer„, only __Lkwaweepihot
go to him, at midnight, by a lonely
country road she, a girl Incredible!
Yet her mind had opened to a vague
growing fear that was swiftly mount-
ing to a thriving anxiety. That innate
superstition, secretly cherished while
derided, which is the heritage of the
Southron born bred from centuries of
contact with a mystical race, had her
In its grip. Vet all the while her
sober actual commen•sense was crying
out upon her-end crying in vain.
l'nknown appetences that had lain
darkling in her bloods come down to
her from lone generations, were sud-
denly compelling her The curtain
began to wave in a little wind that
whispered in the silk, and pomew here
in the yard below she could hear Se-
lim nipping the clover.
She was to go or the "trouble-'loud"
would carry him away!
A strange expression of mingled
fright and resolve grew on her face.
She ran on tiptoe 'to. her wardrobe
and with frantic haste dragged out a
rough cloak that fell over her soft
house-gawb, covering it to the feet. It
had a peaked hood falling from Its
collar and into this she thrust the
resentful masses of her hair. Ev-m.y
she petted' the snuffling Inquiring rush of the nearing train-Impersonal,
muzzle an instant before, with her • unhurnan-lie, sitting his horse in the
hand . on his mane, she led him gloom, and that unknown rider whose
through the hedge-to the stable. It :Ankuish of speed outstrliefied the
was but the work of a moment to steam. riding-to whole
throw on a side-saddle and buckle the , The road skirted the track as it
girth. Then. mounting, She turned • neared the station, and all at onee a
him into the lane,
lie was thoroughbred, and her tense g-Wasitt 4_,
excitement seemed to cornmunicateWr'lisbNers. s'4)
Itself to him. He blew the breath •,"-•,..?. ' _
threlegli his delicate flaring nostrils
and flung up his head at her restrain-, 
t 
'
ing hand on the bridle.. Once on the
Red Raid, she let him have- him will
The long vacant highway reeled out
behind her to the 0erce and lonely
hoof-tattoo. She was scarcely con
ecious of consecutive thought-all was
a vague 'jumble of chaotic impressions
threaded by that necessity that called
her like an Insistent voice.
_Copse and hedge flew by, streaks of
distemper on the shifting gloom:
swarthy farmhouse roofs huddled like
giant Indians on the trail, and ponds
in pastures glinted back the pale
&lamming of stars The faint mist,
tangled, in the branches of the trees.
made them look like ghosts gathered
to see her pass. Was this real or
was she dreaming' Was she, Shirley
Dandridge, really yallordror down an /
open road at midnight because of the ,
hare-brained maunderings of a half- . Once an the Red Road. She Let Hint
mad old negro! Hav• His Will.
The great iron gate of Dernory court
hung, open, and seareely slackening ! white glare from the opened .C15-bni...
her peel., she rode- through cid up ' flung itself blindingly' across the dark,
the long drive. The gloeming house- Illuminating like • flare of eurnmor
front was blank' and silent and its lightning the p•stch of. highway and
huge porch columnistooked like lonely- the rider. Valiant, staring. had an in-
gray monoliths in the elan light. Not
a twinkle showed at chjnk or erailltY:. 
the ponderous abutters were closed.
stant'a vision' of a streaming cloak, of
.a girl', Mee, set in a tawny swirl of
Toosened half. "With a Cry 'thin was
moots golden-yeetured, was lust show-
ing Above the dm of the hills, paint-
ing-the deep soft blueness of the Vir-
ginian night with a translucence as
pure as prayer. Above the fa.len hood
hue, and the loveliness of her face 
of her cloak her hair shone like a nitn- of a woman 
The remains were foi- wrote something and handed it back.
made him catch his breath for the 
lowed by rikisha scontaining the The applicant read'
mourners and friends On reaching ..Wal•ing the language of the la-
the auditorium of a nearby Buddhist doraemeot above. I will say that if
temple, the poles from which the cof-
fin hung extended so far into the en- 
the appointive hoard sees fit to ap-
trance that it was difficult to gain 
point Mr. Blank as deputy marshal for
admittance. The altars In these tern- 
this county it will be perfectly agree-
pies occupy's° much of the room that 
able with me--I'm going to locate In
Reatucky."-National Food Magazine
little is left for the people. Spaces
right, 
were 
where we' could 
gw in 
front
awssiegneduscontheflooratthe . Not to Blame.
"What shall we do, John." said the
-of-each one stood a tray with cigar- farmer's wife, who had retained =lash
ettes and it small brazier containing of her sentiment through !..'5 years of
a live coal to furnish light for the mari.ted life. -what shall we do to eel.
wonderfulness of it.
As they stood heavened in each
other's .arms, heart beating against
heart, and the whole world throbbing
to joy, the nightingale_ beyond the ar-
bors began to bubble and thrill its
unimaginable melody. It came to
them like the voice of the magical
rose-scented night itself, set to the
wordlistets mete of 'the - ettrer learesr.
It rows and an ell,-t] exultant to break
and die in a :cascade of golden notes.
But in their hearts was the eon, smoker.
TIIN: END. 
-The mourners were kneelink on the
• ebrate our silver seeddingr'
Reckon up where all the silver'sthat Is fadeless. immortal.
floor at the left. Just back of the a/-
Kept Out of Politics. 
aye 
Oita sat the 1117th priest. 
gone to in bringing up our family."
tar enclosure sted a l , stand; be- grumbled be.
hind 
In Austria women are forbidden by large gong at his right. and. just
law to take an arrive part in poi:tics back of him sat two other priests with
a pair of cymbals. The service conue-,
aimed of prayers, repeated first by 
o 
and then another.. then .all three in
clause, and the political committee of unison, with occesional readings from
the upper house has now indorsed this scrolls- all Interspersed ',Ito strokes
vote of the deputies, with the explana- on the gong and clangs the cym-
Don that "tit.? part taken by women , bals. DerInK the eery-tea the bereaved
In associations with political • ten husband passed to the Cront oi each
dencies Is. well knristi. and, under the
circumstances, ran scarcely be pre-
Tented." This bill has been sent back
to the deputies for turther considera-
tion. The women of Austria have been
leading an agitation against the net
of prices which they, as housekeepers
‘sfueeciceesmoNsiti ilinecutiteal eniThngec)oahl ainveytivnb"nna 
of
uPnacrer anb cf1;xesboaxt7 flu ledh wsttihze somf aail
and milk in Brunt] The leaders of the
ll 
cakes and confections, neatly tied. Va-
movement have been elected to mu
nicipa committees. and for the first
time woman has been put on a com-
mittee of a town council, vie, that o'
Housing
certain young artist of New
Hie Teeder Spelt:
A 
'fork eat upon his stool on day in.the
..tA '131;On:1:Lt. mdpa;lroaajk ,a‘beticilt 1 1- nil:: lab': fully. I'mesuke Salk, and relative,
art
photography" 
blneteenth lay, frith 
away by 
ftb"ritniy-.




was bud on the4Foor in front of each
, person, carried 
second year, Melt' One of these boxes
During tho early part of the sortie* •
-vows-arum% wil,nntiTmed his work those u?`".'"
LiCa-A-wriod deal quicker." suegest-
"ilthaf.umilhaistie"it is." surely assented the
pa:bier, oh another dab of the
brush— .
"And," the native added.. with •
dab of trialbi.,'"a word ileal more like
the plaee"- Lippineotea.
or to join any -political association.
Last spring the chamber of deputies
decided to- cancel the prohibiting
bars for her golden chestnut W'hen affluent circumstances of the deceased, All Right With Hire.he came back to where she stood wait-
the coffin was of full length. Its frail ; An applicant for appointment tolag on the edge-Of-the lawn, the-late
construction in the style of a toy tis• position of deputy marshal for one
Swiss cottage. The two sides were of the counties of southwest Virginia
hung with bamboo curtains of so loose asked a citizen of that county to In-
a weave as to show plainly the out- dome his reoornmendation The man
line of the body which was that took the paper, glanced over 
it, then
William W. Chapin, Who Has Eaten.
sleety Explored Far East Tills
Story to National Geographic
Society at Washington.
Washington, D. C -The oddities of
Japanese funeral aro described in a
communication to the National Geo-
graphic society at Washington. D. C,
by William W Chapin, who has ex-
tenshely explored the far N:ast.
"First clime four men, each carry-
ing • flimsy, artificial tree, about three
feet long, representing the lotus
plant In bloom,' he writes "These
were followed by eight coolies bear
Mg on their shoulders two poles about








Nail Wounds, Foot Rot
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc.
Made Since 1846. "Abtajr
Price 254. 60. and $1.00
All Dealers ilic =',31.°" wRgityc‘.
His Business.
-What in Jake doing now!"




This is • prescription prepared es-
atecially for Malaria or Chills and
Sever. Fire or six dose, will break
Soy case, and if taken then as a tonna
Ilse fever will not return. 35c -Adv.
—
In With .the Trusts.
"1514 I understand you to say that
Ienator vflubh came up from the
people?"
"Yes, and Nei- going back on them
now"
HERE IS A GOOD WAY
TO GET RID OF PIMPLES
Bathe your face for several minutes
With realm,' soap and hot water, then
apply a little resinol ointment very
gently. Let this stay on ten minutes,
and wash off with reainol soap and
more hot water, finishing with a dash
of cold water to close the pores. Do
Coffin. When the family. of the de this once or twice a day, d you will
Ceased is unable to bear the expense be astonished to find how quickly the
of a full-length coffin, a smaller square healing, antiseptic resinol medication
one is used, the remains being placed soothes and cleanses the pores, re-
in a sitting posture. These recep- moves pimples and blackheads, and
%cies are sometimes too small to re- leaves the complexion clear and vel-
Calve the remains without breaking Irety. All druggists sell resinol soap
the limbs, and realm& .1•12tteent -Adv: ,
"In the present case, owing to the
"Oh, no. John, it must be something
real good and out of the ordinary. I
tell you when Let us kill the fattest
pig and give a banquet
"Maria," said the husband solemnly.
'I don't see how the unfortunate aid-




made you burn your books!
Railroad President--The motto of
oar road is "safety first.' -Life
No man's education is complete um
till he can tell when a woman's hat is
on straight.
i - He Know. .
. :Charles --B._ u•-ileu.' -at- 0,4laarte- as
Boston, said of a benhritri: -
Atm bankruptcy was like that which
che.partnt described ' . .
"'PA, -what's a. batiltruptrre.., -litilte
hey once askrsl, ; - s- ,
"And pa-. -who had been 'hit tato
thalikt -11-‘7112 morning Mew- --- - • eseme ter see Mars' John 'to' liWtrwine Jelin" -• --•- 
week. ansuered .Atleris
.es-r--vsesc--• --ete--- •"'''''• 
- •
thiftieh, : - — --vve•----1-7ree..- 1.6--viveltra. !toner. VW nkr -....i•-_- Anti- tfiteelesert audelelsky, liestagleseale se-,:jekiikhrlaPtelt....saa-sou../....b.baga.ame_
"`""'" -gba attilirlfewlimso treartt-e/ferrt He doe* gone -Me -stet 4.0,0ret fa NOP , Wall Of 
0.1takT. that ao martens wars ilitt;,)_Siir money li Yeti' kip pocket gkes
. . ..,. had_ews_geeeteea bee the .etaiits. i tette , de (boo too Kn, eh. hoes) : Rein( away, hia arms went out and let TOW credits:in tali* you yrigi,‘ It
lies Mtn ps•gastai es the air Ma 11 All knows in (n






There was it sense ot -desertion. of lost In the shriek of aecaping steam.
emptiness abont the place that he drowned his plunging here* around
h....Multht her heart 'into her throat with and the white blase swept him also, 
as
the rider pulled down at his side:
"Yon'," he cried lie leaned see
canxlit tele slim- havIdsc grit•pi,•1 on the
bridle, shaking now 'resit"
The 'diutling - brightneere held gone
isty, and the air was NH of the groan-
ing of the brakes akaj- long Bee of
I:da
rkened sleepers sh-ticideret7tw-_1ten
enforeed stop. ."Joliftta lie .heard
the eireei.wildery pierce tbrinigb the
.jumble of nOiSei, 4ntl something in It
set his blood running ntelten thrqugh
his veins It helli all aeon, rtf tells?.
. of Ilhatte-and of appeal. "Atha .' . .
A sickly horrible feeling of certainty
She jumped .down from the blowing
horse and hurried -around the honer.
The door of the kitchens was Men
and a ladrior Of dim reddish light fell
from it across the grMs. She rail
swiftly and looked In. A huddled fig-
ure sat there. racking to and fro in
the lamplight.
"Aunt. Iraphc"-.Vhe. fettled. "what Is
the' matter!" -
The turbaned 'heed turned' itherallY
Inward her, , "bat re% Mites. Sihirlej?"!









group of friends, Including our party,
knelt facing each smup, and bowel
to the floor. This salutation eau re-
turned by all to a similar manner, as
an expression of regret nnd sympathy
"Toward the close of the service an
attendant entered, bearin- an armful
der the titling of each box was a
slip' with heavy mourning border and
Japanese characters, which our guide
translated for us as follows: ',Many
thanke for your honorable attendance
for the funeral of Sem. my deceased
wife. top,x. Excuse for my expressly'
thanker here Instead to call at your
residence promptly Youss respect-
-cigarettes preVided In. tho trays, and








The funeral described by Mr.asitatt-
was held in Yokohama. • -
',Had Been Dead 4,000 Years.
New York -Investigating a "tip"
that a murdered-man ens lying in the
cellar of MaX• A aloloxes' home, de-
_tectivos inveatigated__ and found  a
mnuimy bought by Moloxas -in Alex-
andria, }*-pt. Mologas sayg it hoe
beelTneati sine* 4,000 H. C. •
Sit Monthi for "butting.°
Los Angeles, Cal -Walter Johnson
was eenteneecl to serve alit months in
failelier tieing NnifaiseAlanentimet whea-we.
U. was .ahown that numb of th•-"cias•-;







There's little work, and
mikhsatisfactu'n in every
package of these crisp
bits of perfectly cooked




and convenience of aerv-•
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Alt.) OF PEOPLE ASKED TO HELP euch crops as were tactually harvested
up to July 31. The report in Itself coil-
STAMP OUT ILLITERACY
Irma the fact that the farm idea a hicb
IN KENTUCKY. Is In Its Infancy lea the slate of Ken.
lucky, will no-danger be an experiment
•fter the first year Expenditures
VOLUNTEERS IN TIME OF PEACE from the opening of the tuna includ-ing the mocking, implemente of ull
kinds together with seeds end teams
and other exp.-notes amounted to $14,-
(166 72. F0041 stuffs raised on the farm
and used the dining room at the Ito-
formatury including milk lied butter
and dairy prodittits amounted to $1',.
505.36, more than half the original
Itt,iernit Frankfort eorrespend•fie• )
rust of starting the farm. At present
Frankfort, Ky.- The Kentucky Wit- there is °settle, farm stock of every de-
ers( y Commission, through its presi• wiriptiou amounting value to $9,
dent, Mrs. Cora Wilson Steeart, has 406.36, the greater part of which wise
issued the following appeal for mid in raised tin flit' farm' from brood stock
stamping out illiteraey Keutucka: , purchased at the start The profit on
-While European countries are call- , atuck alone has been situ -
log for voltinjeere in a conflict of war, lated at $2,925 27. The report shows
Kentimity calling for volunteer% in !eft, abov„ii peilyt,b and nowt,
• conflict of PPM"... a conflict which., f rolll all ex petudit tires in starting I he
If eventually ali'l """:""full y witifed7-1 sum of $1,9101 has been cleared" on the
will Insure to the people of this grand ' farm between the aheve mentioned
wealth a IleW era of Peace.' dates deviate Ore dry WPM her acid tele
happinese, and prosperity. Kentucky er unfavorable conditiens.
has one blight and blot upon her rec- '
ord at this time, and that Is the high
percentage of illiteracy among her Classification of Employes.
adult population; 20s,litt4 of her men a letter addressed to Walter P.
and women can not read or write, and Inekerinm, of Newport. general seere-
are ilium deprived of the privileges of tar)- of the Kentucky Manufacturers
atizeu-Iiiit and prevented from en- and •Shippers Association Hobert
joying the richest blessings of life, well, of the attorney general's (Alice,
These men. and women are mostly na- acting .counsel for the State Work-
t'sfe whites. Many of them arelpeople men's Compensation noard, explains'
o. superior Intellect, and some of the (lassification of employers under
them, at least. are ambitious. how- the 1153 as follows in parr "Walter P
ever much they may hunger for atr-Dickerson, General Sef•retary Ken-
education, the day school can offer . torky Nianufacturers anti Shippers An-
them no opportunity. It must accom- sociation, Frankfort, Ky. e.
modate the children. The state is de.. "Dear Sir: We note that you are
privetl of the service Of these unfor- assurning, apparently, that the corn-
Vitiate men and women, and the school' pensation act ctivers practically all
-ft-deprived of their intelligent co-op- employments other than agriculture
eretion. Three weeks' instruction in and domestic employes. and this
.amemlight schools would enable (bent • seetne to be the general impression
to read. and write, at least,- and when throughout the state.
given the keys to knowledge, Pler-iw;111 -4' 'Ala is not the ease, as section 14.
_proceed to unlock: the Ireksure house, from the first 'Moja of which your quo-
for themselves. - (anion it, taken, express* limits the
'For the sake of this great army of industries subjectle-railact to tiptoe
benighted men and wonien. for the 'hereinafter mentioned,' and follows
sake of their children and their grand- • this with Section 15 enumerating such
children, for the sake of the cause oh industries. At the conclusion of Sec.-
education, for the sake of a.bettei-and don 15 in subjectioty-23 thereof, is the
more intelligent citizenship, for--; the further provision that all other Indus-
sake of a more creditable record when tries than theme specifically euumer-
the censiis of 192u is taken, for the ated, while not subject to the act.
sake of the Commonwealth. which, may avail themselves of its provitOons
when crime breaks out or epidemics if they and their employes also so- de-
prevail, or dark days cotne, looks up- sire. - Distilleriett come within the last
on its illiteracy as the cause and la- classification, which explains our not
ments, 'My people are confounded for having furnished them with blanks'
want of knowledge.' we appeal to PT.
ery public and private school teacher Wilt Probe Food Price.,
o enlist and start a moonlight school
the evening of September 7, and to, rhe organization of a Coneun
League in Frankfort was made at •every citizen to seek out and instruct
mass meeting held in the old Capitolsome one or more Illiterates. 'One
grounds. The purpose of the leaguethousand _ moonlight .schools, fifty
is to institute investigations into thethousand adults enrolled, ten thousand
local causes of the increase in variousilliterates taught,' is our aim for W4..
food products recently, and is in lineLet all true and patriotic Kentuckian's.
with the Federal investigation of- con-men, women and children, rich and ,
poor, young and old, white and color- cerns engaged in interstate 
commerce
ad, enlist_  for service  in  Kentucky's 
instituted by the Department of Jo,-
Conflict -against Illiterse-Y-r 
illte at The instigation Preeident,






A statement of stpenems and re
celpt• of the State Reformatory far=
covering the period from April I. 11014.
to July 31, 1514, was made public by
-Warden AT-r-ir -wow. -The
whit h In a most interesting One, does
not Ito little grossing crops but unly
New Era of Peace, Happiness and
Prosperity Would Follow Pass-
ing of Illiteracy.
vestigation can not reach down into
Lights From State Priscrn. local conditions: and the only possible
Unless the coal is excessive the way to stop unreasonable inflation of
old executive building and capitol will prices here is by local action. Ken-
be lighted by electricity :from the lucky has an anti-pooling law, which
state's own -plant. The State Capitol prescribes a tine of Strli tel person-s
Commission, with Acting flovernor eonspiring to increase prices arbitrar-
Mcliermint. directed the custodian. ily.:and in the case.of a corporation It
Sanmel Lykine, to inquire into the fette...fte franchise,
cost of homing a cable front the State
Reformatory power plant to the old
-rapi-tries The state now buys gas
from the Kentucky Public Service Co.
The tiutitodian also was directed,. to
Inquire the cost of restoring the old
I EARTH'S MOST LONELY SPOTS
laland• Where Communication WithSCHOOL GIRL thateCarcvsaait World Is at tars In-
--
Tells How Lydia E. PinItham'e 
it possible tu du a double juurney be
Though scientific progrese has made
Meru England and America In a fort
Vegetable Compound Ra. night, there retuain many islands with
stared Her 131141101 
which It takes years to communicate.
tar's Health. groups of islands kuown as the Lie
Uff the souttlab coast are the
brides, Orkneys and Shetlands Of
Plover, ?ruin a caw theeli the moat isolated island is St.
In7 Ul year old daughter had' female
weakness. 1 spoke
to th re• doctors
about It and they ad
not h • 1 p her any.
;.ydia E. Pinkharn's
V•getabls Com-
pound had been of
great benefit to ma,
so I decided to have
her give it a trial.
She has taken Owe
bottles of the vege-
table Compound so-'
cording to directions on the bottle and
she is cured of this trouble. She was
all run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not
come right She was so poorly and
weak that I often had to help her dress
herself, but now she is regular and is
growing strong and healthy."— Mrs.
MAaTiN HELVill, Plover, Iowa.
Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has accom-
plished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.
If you are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out bet
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a woman's remedy for
woolen's ills.
If you want special advice write tla
Lydia E.Pinkliam Medicine Co. (cond.
dentlali Lynn, Mass. lour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confident*.
A Piece of Fiction.
"Is this the bookkeeper?"
rJ
'I'm the of the firm
to ask you if you would
increase in your salary "
"No sir! I'm getting too much as it
is. You could get any number of men
to fill may place for half the money."
"But our profits are so great sVe
don't know what to do -with them."
"Sorry: but to encourage me in that
sort of thing would only result in dis-
aster. Besides, if got more money
Kly faintly of nine children might get
enough to eat And if the practite
should spread, the whole civic fabric
would be upset."
"But I really feel -"
'Go away, sir! I won't listen to
you' Discharge me if you must, but
raise my salary—never !"--i-Life.
PIMPLES ITCHED AND BURNED
Route No, 3, Dadeville, Ala.—"I was
troubled with a terrible breaking out
between. my shoulders and down to
my hips. It came in pimples-and my
back looked very red and raw. It
itched and burned so that sleep and
rest were impossible and I could not
sleep an, .ardly for weeks. My
elothea intim _d _my - back till it got
' so sore I had to have a soft cloth
pinned to m• dairt
"Aa I beard Cuticura Soap arid
Ointment for :sears 1 bought a cake of
Cuticum Soap aud box of Cuticura
Ointment and to my surprise and Joy
my itching and burning had disap-
peared. My back had been so raw
and inflamed I could not lie on it and
the first application brought relief. I
wombed back twye a- day with a
strong lather of Cuticura Soap and
then applied the Cuticura Ointment
In two weeks I was sound and well
, and hare never been troubled since.'
senate chamber and House of Repro-- (Signed) J. D. Abernatty, Jan, 26, 1914
sentittives for assembly halls. NeW a fugitive, his whereabouts unkno*n.- Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
locks will be placed on all the doors Investigation of the books in the throughout the world. Sample of each
go ahead.of the new ( apbtol. Master keys have surance department disclosed short- eree,with 32-p. Skin Book Address post-
become too plentiful and too indis-, ages. and Hampton was indicted to a card "Cuticura. DepL L. Boston."—Adv. "Room for one 
he said, and
crinonately distributed, is said. Franiclin county grand jury, but never the 'bus rolled on -New York Even-
Some small pilfering, including the has beefic.arrested or tried.-
rennival of a desk clock front the A aection foreman on a southern
A Loyal Friend. lug Poet.
tell:Sill governor's office. cautied • the raileaY heard the following conyer-
Capitol Committee to direct the cus- Nothing 
to Prevent -Merger.
Kilda, some throe miles long and two
miles broad The inhabitants had
lives of great loneliness, fur It takes
• month to get to the cleat island, and
the sea often makes any communica-
tion with St. Kilda Impossible for
months.
The group of eight Phoenix islands
in the Piscine has • total populatiou of
only 16e, while another little bit of the
British empire is Footling island. This
is a landing place for the Pacific sub-
marine cable, and usually there are
about olio hundred people In the place
The loneliest of all parts of British
territory is the island of Tristan Du
Cunha. in_the South Atlantic, wbtch is
also the smallest inhabited island in
the empire. It is 1,1500 mile, from
land." has -a population of 74 Scottish
Aniericarim, and the inhabitants get
news of this outer world usually once
every two years
A Good Shot.
A San Franciscan, who had been
hunting In the vicinity of Lake Tahoe
without bagging any game, came upon
• mountaineer who was feeding a
caged wildcat he had caught the day
before
'How much will: you take for that
beast!'" he asked.
The captor said $5, -and the money
was paid over.
"Now," said the Nimrod, "tie one
end of a strong cord to that tree and
another to the &tee neck and then
open the door of the cage"
This was finally accomplished and
the fierce animal stood 'draining at Its
tether.
The sportsman, who was watching
the exercises from the interior of the
cabin, leveled his rifle across the win-
dow sill.-took Eareful aim and blazed
away. The wildcat gave a joyful yell
and disappeared in the forest. The
bullet had cut the rope.
Confident an Enemy WIII Appear.
The Irish people are managing to
get some old-fashioned fun out of the
menacing situation in Ulster. The
London Chronicle I which is for home
rule) says that at the moment when
both bands of volunteers were swarm-
ing through an Ulster town a volun-
teer of some kind, in full panoply of
war, was met in the street by a friend.
-So you are going to tight?" said
the friend.
"Who are you going te fight, the Na-
tionalbits?"
"No, we are not going to fight the
Nationalists." .
"Are you goinilO fight the police*"
"No, I do not thilik we are going to
fight the ponce."




"No, 1 elonI-thiak we shall fight the
English soldiers."
Then who are you going to fight!"
"The Lord will provide."
nation between two of his dusky la-
All details preliminary to a merger f borerll:Indian to attend to this.
, of the-German Security .Fire Insurance -line you bettah cdme here an betz
fo'.. of Lontsville, into the Boston In- elle. l's catkin' fer you."Set i f Offi e 
Seeking a Pardon.
A petition Am. the pardon ot Lee
Hampton, Deputy State Insurance
Commissioner under the Wilson Ad-
ministratton. is being rirculated in
Franli.fort. Hampton is alleged to be
*







The 'bus was rulling up Fifth ave-
nue in a heavy groundswell, on a
murky night Perhaps it was only
••••••••••••• 
WITH TRAGEDY IN HIS MIND
Husband Dashed Home In Response
to Telephone Call to Find His
Worst Fears W•re Groundless.
Suiltheou said a thuodrretorin
nay. remelt:led him of this absurd in-
cident In his early married life He
said happeued wheu-their first baby
was only two mouths old, so he might
be pardoned if his solicitude exceeded
his sober judgment He was at his of-
fice one aftenioon when a terrific thun-
derstorm broke which crashed enough
to frighten anyone, so when the 'phone
rang amid hie wife's voice tremulouelY
asked 'George, dear, can you come
home right away," be said, "yes"
quickly, nor paused to question, but
frantic with misgivings, grabbed his
hat and almost rem through town to
ills home
Arriving all breathless he found his
wife awaiting him on the porch, her
face the very picture of distress.
Rushing up to her he said anxious-
ly. "Why, darling, *hat's the mat-
ter"
Much to his surprise came this. re-
ply: "Oh, George, dear, we have
mothe!"—Kausas City Star
Forgetful Vacationist
The family had gone off for their
holiday in a taxi Twenty minutes
later the taxi toweled back up the
road.
"Forgotten the tickets?" cried a
neighbor
"No,- said the irate householder,
"but my wife's just remembered that
shele left a kettle boiling on the gas
stove"
He dived into the house, and came
back the next moment with a ghastly






TOO FREE WITH HIS COMMENT
-
Little Incident May Explain Why
Automotoilete be Often Fall to
Proffer a "Lift."
"I noticed In a paper the other day.'
said the man at the wheel, "thee
somebody calls automobilist' to are
count for trot being more willing to
offer pedestrians a lift. I gave • po•
deatrian -an entire stranger a--lift
the other day and he certainly made
the most of R. The first thing be mad
was: 'Why dotet you get a tire that
lasts? They tell me there's nothing
like Poppieton's Guruelaatic And. mar
see you are using a Minter cyclome-
ter. Friend of mine says he wouldn't
take it for a gift. He has a Metes-
looper;
"Blamed if the fellow didn't go ao
in that strain all the way down town.
And what do you think? Wheinha
got out he said' 'Why don't you get
a good car?'" --Cleveland Leader.
Generous Milkman.
When little Bennie brought the milk
in of the front porch one cold morn-
ing he found a pillar of the flaws
fluid sticking out Of the bottle
"Oh, mamma." he cried. "I like our
new milkman —
"Is that so' Why?" asked Use-
mother,
Showing her the bottle. Bennie ex-
claimed. Our old milkman barely
filled the bottle, but this one heaps If
up.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every botUe ell
CASTORIA., a safe and sure remedy fat
Infants and children, and see that
Bears the
Signature of "Ze41
"All right now!" said the neighbor In time For Over 30 Years.
cheerily
"Right' I'd forgotten that I'd 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor's
turned the gas off at the meter---and
now eve two hours and a half to Slight Difference.
wait for the next train" "'So your maid had pre-empted the
sherry bottle, had she?"
"No. pre-emptied."The Pumps
turd Mersey. head of the Empress
of Ireland-Storstad investigation board,
said to a New York reporter th • other
day:
-'Much *still left to be desired, but
ships are safer than they used to be -
With a smile the veteran jurist
added:
"We no longer hear of skippers of
tering such excuses for slow passages
as the one offered by the skipper of
the collier, who said:
"'Well, gentlemen, no wonder we're
Granulated Eyereds.sore Eves inflamed by e_po-s
sureto Sail. IMIPI and Bled
Eyes
just Eve Comfort At
iyueicitivrelyie.vNedosbmvIlarkve
Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Merin Eye
SalerinTubes25c.For litask sifter ye free ask
Druggists or Madre Eye Itesaerly Ea., C.kicage
Constipation
both sleepy, or may be it was onlY late. We pumped the 
whole Atlantic , Vanishes Foreverthat the chauffeur and conductor were
the mugginess that deceived them, three times through that ship 
coming '
On the corner at Thirtilifth street across:" , * 
. Prompt Relief—Permanent Cur*
- • CARTER'S LIME
stood, waiting to cross, a belated de--1 ,
livery boy, holding erect by tile :waist Uncertain. 
LIVER PILLS never
a dressmakers' dress form. The chauf- The secretary, of one of the college tail-,
PtireiY vegeta-
feUr thought he detected a fare, and classes at Princeton, in sending out 17)*;--;actsureou lY
slowed hie craft in to the curb. The each year a list of questions to be an- 
gently 
.
conductor looked out thniugh the fog, awered by members of the class, in Stop after
shook his head. and rang the bell to order that the results may be duly tab- dinner dis-
ulated and set forth in the university- treIn--cure
annual. la said always to include in indigeotton.
improve the complexion. brighten Oxeyes.
his list this queetion. "Are you en-
gaged!"
Will cure four Rheumatttgam and all
kinds of aches sad N I
Cramps. Colic. Sprains. Bruises, Cuts,
euranct--Co. of Roston. are completed. "How's dat?" 
Old Sores. Horns. etc. Antiseptic
The Staje- Board of Election
ect on • rs Postponed.
' Relievee in fifteetruo thirty minutes the
Easily Classified. sone Ileatterhe. Indigeetien Pains, Neu-
German Seem ity hank. which owe* , aaoi__Eeeey boy!, t• Magazine. , , ,,.
Coninuss'onera. vvho in turn will name , tiernmandhaw. who was writttor-a-eraig-ta, or .Nereiassnees from I hrerwork,
the stock °Spittle (lerman Secur:ty Fire
the precinct officers for the November ' letter. looked up to inquire': 
3dental Worri. oe I.:ve Strain. .itek your
Insurance Co., will realize emir VCR.- : Piles Cured in 6 te 14 Days druggist. Ikcail *---Wiir St•BSTITUTES.election this year and again for the ' "Is ft ever permissible -to apply Couteins No Opiate. Adv.
'Wire primary : the' first Saturday in "tn. u": °I "s "s"Is Is 'swell the Your druggist wil ref, o...1 money It PAZO *"
you &t ill 
at Anodyne. Price 25c.—Adv. EXF-TT
m.,,i„„ers met here to choose mem- and the "le* insu"""ePartment 
die here man say - --
hers of the Comity- Boards or'Eleyjion
has finished tae exanlinations. The for de dew's. Et' ah tole him yes you
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE.. SMALL nucz.
It would seem that one of the mem , Genuine most bear Signature
liters was cureed with doubt iittlite re- -
tippet, for in the blank spite. given
over to the query mentioned he made
his return tot follows
"Do not know. Ant aittaltbag tette':
, bank's surplus. OINTMENT fails to ewe anr csos of belling. 
„gender to volcanies
August- or next year. AI tbe request • Blind. Mewling or Protruding Vsles in 6 lo Oda's. I .1 don't 
know.- Mrs ilemmandhaw The Stomach's Function,
of lk.mocrsolc State Chairman It H ,
Vaneant. who could not be present. Nurses TIM'S Examinations ,
the meeting adjourned until later date. , Five hundred wad -thirtyawo illirsee
_ . __-_,.... have taken the examination under the
Give= :Out State Contract. trained nurse board, created by the
. The State Printing Cemmission Is Last general assembly anti certill-
preparing to advertise for bids for rates entitling them to their T. A:'•
the three cla.sea of state printing, have been issued to 4lei The :first
Mose Glenn, superintendent of print- report of the board was made by the
ing has hem instructed to advertise. chairman, Milia Mary Alexander, and
The contract. which may be let be. the secretary. Miss Flora E. 
Keetio, j
tween August - I and Nosember 1, Is Who eriVeYed intcj the ,Stiltal treasury
for liter years tinder the att of 1914 34,9so. ,
\ .____„.._.......
Treasurer Sustained..cf. . Proclaim Amendmerit., L.
Judge Settle, of the court of itp- . tiniest* further search reveals a
peals, r has overruli a motion of (Nem orociamation issued by former iGov-- ,
ty Judge tireen Kilburn and the liscia ernor A. E. Willicom (teetering opera-
„our, or Lam. cottni5 to dissolve an iii-a-tive the constituttonal amend:petit of
Junction obtaihed b$ -.Comity _Trial', 19titi. permitting cotoutiee .to -ia1410
urer II. lictlitire to present them from. road 'Winds to an emounr'equal:' to
removing hints, from office.-- The AO five per cent of the total assessed
tempt to rEfinee . Menuttv was Made . a'alue of property la the county,'• Act-
_million: the_tiliag of sporthe wrilletti.ing Govetneir 'NEel*iiitrioiL Or ilovernar
•▪ Arere_nad wi,hont notice ot thtl: leter_11-e:iq may irdi stilted” to Roue the
StrOtiTHGT The Ihlutiction'eriinteirs.1011.-1110elanuttion rile awn-rime-or' car-
plei-pei-eret—Tilrelre iletatfitants from pro- v rit;.d, as shone by the tafAcial tote ceh
etiording IA lit; RAW Meaner it:, -titled by' Seers-tar! of State [ironer le
lerlipted . the state board of conunIsitiotrarts.
-••
Tar lirst dpplication Mem Base sad Rost flea
Another Meanest Man.
Burton Mean man, isn't he'
Robineou Mess' lie's capsble of
going into a barber shop for a shave
and then getting his hair cut just to
keep other people waiting
Whatever You Need • General Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tassels=
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it cootie= the
well kriesru fora propertied Of QUININE
aedIEON It acts on the Liver. Drives
out Malaria. Enriches the Blond and
ap _the Whole Siloam Se COOK
tail until a man appmacipe the
top that the world is anxious to give
him a boost
returned. 'shut if it is they are sorely
masculine"
how To (live Quinine To Childress
FE PRIL !NEL is tr• 1•14. rni.• k same ewes toes
Kaprowd Quails* It is • Tasteless Syrup. Madre
mit to tale and dors no, disturb the stoinash.
Children take If and newer Anew it Is chilailla
Also especially adapted to whirs erbo cangwil




Tim orates.mire*. nesuMter ialtswe• long otanding, It tile nest dune 11.04 weed Quinine for lute ver-
b"„aryd by thy old •,14.51. D,. awe AM Sc', wearer. original package The
pt„„,,,,.. A swims art, N flieRILIN blown in bottle, es resew
dB,* ik• 31*. Si elk
The teacher was examining the class
in physiology
••Why'" -Mary, you tell us." ehe asked. "what
"Because they splitter, grumble and is the function of the stomach*"
smoke" -The function of the ,•omach." the
— little girt answered, "is to hold up the
„ Poor Showing. petticoat.-
: 'How's your boy getting on In col-
lege?" "
"Not well. They batted him out of
the Doi in the third inning the other
HERE IT IS .
P. gee es., atm tonstslets• Pew bad • Poll. f•VIOX
. bsialen...rb......kosseenh:.. fba;brsh....'orlbu..ivey:aoo t wwon
a 515g. 11•••911t1.. Sea, ellugsvr or other In...et=
• pair. rfSeled 11•Itielte \ MUM.) IlDgrr Ilinanir.
X •••• Fos estw wittered rn.u, burns telDIV tte.S.
r•-••Mr• ego Pe rand tai you want PI be MM.
itsdisty• Then wad tor a }a of • Derwassiroglig
low•ered. pries III eta Ku
wises PM Wend, the 11•014 wonderful skis
es et d
Co . Pierre 514g.,,s.. Litealis."=. Dept.
DR 4. D KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt rens.? of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your:
druggist for it. writ* ter CUE Marti.
NORTHROP& 1.1111A11 CO.. LW.. BUFFALO, N. 1Li.,
its Kind.
Many a man who taints he knows it - "The fate of war =otos to hang by
all don't 'even know ally a hen lays • halt"
an egg instead Of standing it out end i Yee, • Belgian hare, to to speak" W
DErtillisMetTiaoan.' Insaalt:=1:03
%kenos loves satire
tielievrodza. Trial treatmise t yes true
L Chinn. thessaseit se
OIL N. drawn isms SseS. Mod% Ow
N. U.,' M E PHIS. No. 3111-1914.
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart























Dodson's L er ▪ Tone is a
pleasant-tasti ‘vegetable liquid
s-hich will liver just as
surely as kalomet and which
has absolutely no bad after ef-
fects,.,.
Children and 7grown people
:an take Dodson's Liver Tone
without any restriction of habit
cr diet. Dale & Stubblefield sell
it and guarantee it to take the
place of calomel, and will re-
fund your money at once if it
fails in your case.
Prices Drop Back Sage.
The price of sugar, which at-
tempted to go to thesfrisky bo-
vine that jumped the moon one




-it antAyers every tre'vcrage re-














If you ever saw anyone made
sick by calomel you won't want
any more calomel yourself.
There's no real reason why a.
person should take calomel any-1
way, when fifty cents will buy
-a large bottle of_Dodson's Liver
Tone-a good remedy that per- this humble eatable is one of
fectly and _safely takes the place the chief dishes of the soldiers
a calomel •hich is mess.
form qfdeadly and
not yet indicated that it will
"right-about-face," and like the
Noble Duke of York and his 15,-
000 men," march down the hilt
again." The wholesale rate is
$3.50 a bushel, $1.10 above the
wholesale price quoted at the
outbreak of the war. The ad-
vance is due to' the fact -that
If you sit in a cool draft when
you are heated and get a stiff
neck or lame back, you will be
looking for something hat will
ease the pain. Fi - your mind
on BALLARD' NOW LINI-
MENT and d be talked out
of it becaus it is the best pain
relieving. niment you can get
abywhere. Price 2:")c, 50c and
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by Dale
& Stulablefield.
How to Cure a Sprain
A sprain may be cured in ab ut
one third the time required by
the usual treatment by applling
Chamberlain' S Liniment and ob-
serving the directions s‘ith each
bottle. For sale by all dealers.
71. 40 acres, 16 miles north-
west of Kirksey; fair improve-
ments: price 000, easy terms.
72. 72 acres, 6 mile northeast
of Hymon, on State Line road:
well improved: 35 acres in bot-
tom: price $1,400.
73. 107 acres. 3 miles east of
Concord ; fair improvements :
price $850, $250 cash, rest on
easy terms.
74. 50 acres, 4 miles south-
west of Murray: 3-room house,
4-stall stable, goodtobacco barn:
4 acres in cultivation, 40 acres
in bottom; good orchard; price
$2,600.
75. 45 acres, 6. mile north-
west of Penny, on Murray and
Kirksey road; 4-room house, 6-
stall stable, 2 tobacco barns: 38
acres in cultivation; well water-
ed; price $2,300, $1,000 cash,
rest on easy terms.
76. 66 acres, .1 mile south of
Browns Grove. on public- road;
good 7-room house, good stock
barn, 2 tobacco barns: 50 acres,
in cultivation, nice orchard; a
very desirable farm. Price $4.7.!








A-FEW CHOICE PLUS WE ARE OFFERING
We present herewith a number of the many choice farms we are now offering for sale. *
This list embraces some of the best farms in the county, and among the number are many that
can be bought now at less than their real value. If in the market, let us show you a farm.
CI 50 acres, 1 mile north of I
Buchanan, on. Buchanan and'
Puryear road; good improve-
ments; all bottom: price $1.s50.
.65. 82 acres, 1 mile south of .
Stella; 3-roon house, good stock
barn, 2 tobacco barns: 57 acres!
in cultivation; 40 acres in bot-
tom; price $3,500, or will trsde
for small place.
66. 21 acres, 16 miles south-
east of Harris Grove; good 5-
room house, 4 stall stable; 21
acres in cultiNation; price $1,•
350.
67. 40 acres, 1 mile northeast
of Pottertown; fair improve.
82. 80 acres, 1 4 mile east of
Pottertown, on public road, 5.
room house, good stock barn, 3
tobacco barns; 60 acres in culti-
vation, 40 acres in creel; bottom:
good orchard, price $1,800,
83. 48 acres, miles south-
west of Murray, on Boydsville,
road; 5 room house, good stock I
barn; 48 acres in cultivation:
good orchard: well water; price
$2,275, $800 cash, rest on easy
terms,
tt5, 80 acre.; 1 mile ssutheast
of Stone school iiouse, 7-room
house, 8 stall stable, 2 tobacco
barns, 55 acres in cultivation,
25 acres in timber, good orchard
supplied witsi cistern and pond
water, price S3,200, $2,000 cash
balapceon easy terms.
I 110.. 93 acres, 16 miles gout's-yveat of Brandons Mill, on New
Pine Bluff road, 3 room house,
stable. '..tobacco barns. 35 acres
in eukivation, 20 acres branch
, bottom. 40 acres in timber, 2
acre orchard, price $850, $250
'Cash.
96. 45 acres. 6 mile north of ' 37: acres, 16 miles southCherry, on public road, 5 room of Cherry, 2-room house, C5house, 6-stall stock barn, 1 to- acres-in cultivation, price $1,-bacco barn, :;I; acres in cultiva- 000, $350 cash.
tion, all level tarot good orchard 112. S Idwell watered, price $2,100, $1,- l' •.84. 276. acres, 5 miles south-
000 cmh balance easy terms. "-"•- 1-1:l. 200 acres. 7 miles we,teast of Murray; unimproved; 25 
' of Gold-en Pond, Trigg county,acres in cultivation; Of. 1- publie: in. 40 A. 16, mile southeast of .2-room house, 4 stall stable, 1 -road; price $650. Cherry, 3 room house, 4-stall tobacco barn, 75 acres in culti-ments; 30 acres in cultivation: --.131s. 75 acres, 1 mile east of stable, 1 tobacco barn, 30 acres' vation, 170 acres in bottom, 125cultivation, 10 acres in timber, IBrandons Mill, on Pine 13tuffprice $600, easy terms. . acres in timber, a bargain atroad: 3 room house, 6 stall .sta-69. 416 acres. 1 mile south of
Kirksey: 3 room house, 4-stall
stable: 36 acres in cultivation;
price $1,150.
70. 90 acres, 1 mile north, of
Cherry; 5 room house, 5-stall
stable, 2 tobacco barns: 60 acres
barn, 25 acres in cultivation 30 1 • •0% ;in timber, good orchard,- level
86 208 acres, lir mile east of 
a)cres in bottom, 25 .i -" timber, I land, well and pond water, priceacre orchard, spring water, l oves per acre.Cherry, well improved, 5 tobac- -
in cultivation; supplied with co barns, 100 acres in 
cultiva-pr • . good
terms for balance., 1 115. Sold.cistern and pond water; 1 good tion, 60 acres in branch bottom,
tenant house: price $3,000. 108 acres in timber, 5 acre or- 99. 102 acres, 1 mile south- I 116. 62 acres, 41 miles ta.it
chard, price $3,500.
cistern and spring Vk ater, price, '20 per acre.ble, 9 tobacco barns;-35 acres in Sis°5°. 
'I : 114. 40 acres, 3 miles north-cultivation: orchard; supplied - 98, 59 acres, 1 mile east of least of Kirksey, well improved,'With well and pond water; prite Dexter, 4 room house, stable, I.32 acres in cultivation, 6 acres$1,050.
87. 1026 acres, 2 miles west
of Newberg on Murray and
Newberg road, 4 room house.
1Q-stall stable, 3 tobacco barns,
60 acres in cultivation, 2 acre
orchard, price $1,800.
88. 194 acres, 26. miles south-
east of Cherry, well improved.
100 acres in cultivation, •40 acres
in bottom, 91 acres in timber,
good orchard, $13 per acre.
89. 70 acres, 2 miles north-
west of Penny, on Murray and
Penny road, good S-room house,
7-stall stable, -2 tobacco barns,
58 acres in cultivation. This is
a very desirable home, for full
particulars see Murray Land Co.
90. 75 acres, 21 miles north-
east of Kirksey, on Kirksey and
Hardin road, this place is welli
improved, beautiful location.
level land, bargain at $1,000.
91. 37 acres and 4 poles, 1
mile northwest of Vancleve, sta-
ble, and barn, house just burned
down. 35 acres in cultivation,
price reduced on account of
house burning to $1,Ci00.
' $t.) 000 $1,000
east of tobacco, on Concord and Of Murray, on New 1 ine B.s.
Paris road, 6 room house, tenant road. 4 room house, 6-stall s.:a-
house, 9-stall stable, 2 ---tobaccoble, 2 tobacco barns, 40 acres in
barns, 75 acres in cyltivation, cultivation' orchard, cistern and
50 acres in - creek bottom, 27 pond, price *1,100.
acres in timber, 2 acre orchard, i 117. 72 acres, 5 miles south-
supplied with well water, price east of Murray. 3-room house. t;
$3,750. : stall stable, 3 tobacco bans,
WO. -50 acres, 1 mile north of
Coles. Camp Ground, • 3 room
house, 6,stall stable, 1 tobacco
barn holds 2000 sticks, 41 acres
in cultivation, 9 acres in tim-
acres in cultivation, Stone school
house sits on it. This ii a cry
desirable piece of land,
and not a wash in it, and has a
real good orchard, price $3,100.
her, price $1,800, $800 cash bal- 118. 40 acres, lA mile east of
ance on time. Stone school house, ,on ,Concord
101. 40 acres, _lA miles east
of tobacco, on Concord and
Boydsville road, 4-room house,
6-stall stable, 1 tobacco barn. 29
acres in cultivation, 11 acres in
timber, orchard'Ncistern water,
price $2,000:
102. 57A acres, 4 miles east
of Murray, new 5-room house,
tenant house, stock barn, tobac-•
co barn. 48 acres in cultivation,
9 acres in timber,--trchard, cis-
tern and d water, pr ,,-.-
900. will tra fo om land.
103.
104. Sold.
105. 40 acres level , 5
and Boydsville road. 3-room
house, 6-stall stable. 2 tobasso
barns, 25 acres in cultivation,
all first class tobacco- land. 15
acres in timber, 'convenient ti
school and church, a real tar-_gain S1,200.
119.- 41-acres. 2 miles seuth
of Pine Bluff, on river road, well
irnproved. first class bottom
land, 15 acress_in timber, price
40 acres, 1 mile north el
Vancleave. on Murray and Shil-
oh road, 4 room house, 3-stall
stable, lumber on ground to
build barn, 35 acres in culCva-
tion, price 81,400.
:ng suddenly from about $5.50 
00k Z) STN.13.\,A Vancleave, on public road; four- e"
room house, 4 stall stable, 1 to- Pine Bluff -road. 3-room house. stock,. barn. tobacco barn,
-ear road all bottom
188 acres, 1 mile west et
of the European war by ascend-
• Buchanan, on-Buchanan- andto M a hundred pounds, has • goon stock barn, 4 tobacco barns 'acres in eultivation, 10 acres in', pu
dropped back 50 cents and is
mow quoted at $7.50 a Lundrtd.
In the opinion the flurrying is
over for a time at least and the
price of this commodity will re- Federal.




General Practice, State and
•
. ...-
Like all other "John Deere" Goods, they are
made from the VERY BEST MATERIALS. Nothing
but select hickory and the very finest grade oak,
are used in the gears.
SPLIT HICKORY AXLES, Hi ry Double Trees,
and Neckyoke.- Spokes, Hi. ry and Oak: Hubs
and Fences. Bast Oak. ,/
Wheels are lb Linseed Oil and are proof
against moisture. ust proof Hubs and same of
them.
All made in the "John Deere Way," which is a
guarantee that you get the BEST ONLY.
• LET-US SHOW YOU
•
%Oil, • •••••4•14.• •
•••
,clitaw.01•YIX•4*••••••••••••:41MIPIa'
timber: supplied with well and
pond water: price $1,900, $1,000,
cash, balance on easy terms.
I 78. 80 acres, 26 miles south-
west of Kirksey. on Kirkssy and
Coldwater road: well improved:
55 acres in ,cultivation, 2 acres
in orchard; price $3,100.
bacco barn 28x40; 50 acres in g - 
.• res in cultivation 110 acres timber, well, cistern and ond
-1
. 79. 40 acres. 2 miles north of .!
Penny, on 1)resden road, 2-roiam
house, 5-stall stable, 2 tobaccol
barns: 33 acres in cultivation, 20'
acres in creek bottom: price $1,-
200.
80. 50 acres. 6 'mile southeast
of Pottertown: 3-room house, I
stable and and barn; 25 acres., in,
cultivation,. 15 acres in creek
bottom: price $700.
81. 43 acres in Pottertown:
3-room house, stable, tobacco
barn: 25 acres in cultivation, 15
acres in creek bottom, 18 acres
in limber: price V50, $600 cash,
rest easy terms.
10 ac
92. 115 acres, 2 mi4es north-
t of Concord, on Concord and miles southeast of Murray, ) ,
in bottom, 40 acres in -timbers
orchard, well watered,
worth of timber OR this place.
to acres of first class bottom,
a real bargain at $3,000. $2,000
cash. :45400 in 12 months $500 in
24 months with per cent inter-
121.
i . cept 4 acres ln-use sets on,- awater, .price $2,600. good modern 8-room house, .a
_
i 106. $O acres. ; mile south of tine 15-stall stock barn, tobactoLocust Croce, 2settlements, ne- barn that will-louse 10 acres of- cessary Out buildings, GS acres tobacco first cutting, 2 smaller
est. man looking for good farm
should look this over.
93. 30 acres of leveLland, 26-
miles south of Locust Grove.
3 room house, 4-stall stable, 1
tobacco barn, 24 acres in culti-
vation 5 acres timber, price
$1.400, $800 balance on
easy terms, this is all first class
Lands
94. 40 acres, 1 mile east of
Penny, all necessary improve- ,
menii, 33 acres in cultivation, a
very desirable 40, -price $50 per
•
in cultivation, supplied with biaro.a. $O acres in timber, onwell cistern and pond water, ig1oo-1.10er.- One of-- the finestprice. $3,650. • farms in Tennessee, a real good.
'orchard, 1 tenant house 2 good107. 40 acres, 4 miles east of
wells,--under good fence; A bar-Murray, on public road, :1-room
gain for a man looking for a de-house, 4-stall stable, -1 tobacco
sirable_ home.. Price $6,000.'barn, 35 acres in cultivation,-5
acres in timber, price $1.300. • 1:2.. -127 acres of first class
-land...5 miles east of Murray,108, 60 a'cres, :1 miles east of on Murray and Providence road.Hazel, on state line road, well level, modern improvements. theimproved, 35 acres in, cultiva- best bargain that can be boughtLion, price $2,600. - Isiwitiliptinrfiaveere m. iles of Murras at
109. 40 acres 6 mile south -of ,
Stone si•hool house, 2-room house! 12877 63 acres, 3. miles east 444-stall stable, 2 tobacco barns, !Mbrray. on Murray and Cherri,30 acres in cultivation. 10 acres I road, 3 rolm house, stock bars,in timber, 'good orchard. cis- itobacco barn, 60 acres in cultiva-tern and porifi water, price $1,- tion, 30 acres rich bottom lOnd,acre. . !SOO, s, real bargain, $2,750.
•lb
GIVE US 'A CALL. OFFICE UPSTAIRS IN THE GATLIN BUILDING.
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